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•  ALL SIZE LAWNS

•  ALL SIZE GARDENS

•  ALL SIZE HEDGES

•  PLANT SALES

•  ADVICE

•  QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST

•  OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Lawrie Hathaway
0411 888 333  A/H : 42 342 900

Based in Broughton Village we service Berry and Surrounding Areas

Water Filling Station
Council have now completed the installation of 
a Water Filling Station near the crossing on the 
Highway and the Notice Board in Broughton Court. 
This is a free water bottle fi lling station and water 
fountain. This has been in the planning stage for 
some time. Following the fi rst round of installations 
made by the Council, the Berry Alliance requested 
to have one installed in Berry. The Berry Chamber of 
Commerce have also been pushing for this facility 
in Berry. It could not be better timing as the Tour 
de Berry special water bottles will be available for 
purchase from the end of June. They will be available 
from the Berry Mountain Bike shop, the Berry IGA and 
a number of other outlets and events. Each bottle 
purchased all profi ts go towards a new footpath / 
cycleway on Clarence Street outside the Berry Public 
School for our kids.

Princess Street Park
During an inspection and walk around Berry with 
the General Manager of Council a couple of months 
ago a number of things were identifi ed by the 
Berry Alliance that needed attention. This included 
the state of Princess Street Park. There were a huge 
number of “woody weeds” and undergrowth ruining 
the park and the water course that needed removal. 
We are pleased to say that this work has now been 
completed by Council and the park looks so much 
better (and bigger!) We understand that there will be 
some planting at the Park very soon.

Formalised Parking on Victoria 
Street outside the Showground

Amongst other issues raised with Council when the 
Alliance did a ‘walk-around’ Berry with the General 
Manager was for formalised angle parking – similar 
to the one outside the swimming pool in Albany 
Street. The Alliance believes that money would be 
much better spent for increased parking capacity 
as opposed to Councils pursuit of angle parking in 
Princess Street adjacent to the Princess Street Park. 
Victoria Street is outside the Showgrounds, near 

a whole bunch of toilets, opposite a church and 
the CWA rooms and is already regularly used for 
parking. It is also a very short distance to town – 
with a footpath.  We are pleased to say that some 
initial plans have been sent to the Alliance for 
consideration and discussion. If you have a view 
on this issue that you would like us to make please 
email it to info@berryalliance.org.au

Public and other available
Toilets in Berry

The Alliance has been discussing the provision and 
adequacy of the Toilets in Berry with Council for 
some time. This has culminated in some lengthy 
discussions about what we have available now, 
their usage and popularity and what can be done to 
improve them. There are some good ideas as to how 
improvements can be made and these should be 
formalised soon. Once this occurs we will publicise 
them in a future edition of the Town Crier. Obtaining 
funding for anything is another issue.

Random Acts of Kindness and 
Safety Crossings across the 

Highway
We have previously raised the issue of the Safety 
Crossing on Queen Street and we called for our 
community to make a “random act of kindness” and 
stop to allow pedestrians to cross when it is safe 
for you to do so. Please consider this and if there is 
no truck right behind you, stop and assist people 
wishing to cross. This applies to both the Safety 
Crossing outside the Pharmacy and Bank as well 
as the one (mostly used by kids going to and from 
school and Pre-school near Edward Street.
The Alliance has also requested signage from 
Council for pedestrians at these crossings explaining 
that the pedestrians DO NOT have right of way at 
Safety crossings.

Berry Alliance
Management Committee
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Editor’s Note...
The closing date for our

AUGUST issue will be
Wednesday 18th JULY 2012

Please submit prior to this date if it is
your fi rst submission.

Material can be submitted via
e-mail to: towncrier@berryalliance.org.au

or drop box in the Berry Post Offi ce
PO Box 202 Berry 2535

Phone 0428 037 572
Sharon Dunn - BERRY TOWN CRIER

Community Forum Report

Updates from your Editor
Delivery glitch with our last issue

Due to staffi ng issues, the company 
we employ to deliver the Town Crier 

each month were unable to do so 
in their normal prompt fashion. We 

understand that only certain areas of 
the Berry Township were affected and 
we appreciate the delivery company’s 

efforts to rectify the situation by 
delivering to these outstanding areas 

over the June long weekend. Thank you 
to all the residents that brought this to 
my attention and I have been assured 

this has now been rectifi ed.

Over the years I have had many calls 
from residents who do not receive a 
copy of the Town Crier. The fi rst question 
I always ask is ‘Do you have a No Junk 
Mail sticker on your letterbox? 

The term ‘No Junk Mail’ refers to all 
unaddressed mail and unfortunately 
the Town Crier falls into this category 
(much to the offence of the current 
Editor that the Town Crier would ever 
be considered junk!!)

At the request of some residents, we 
now have a solution to this problem – 
a sticker for your mail box to alert our 
delivery company that you wish to 
receive a copy of the Town Crier.

Our stickers will of course be free of 
charge and available from mid-July 
onwards at the Berry Post Offi ce. 

Our thanks goes to John, Linda and Paul 
Marquis  from t he Berry Post Offi ce who, 
as always, are more than happy to help 
us and the community.

Editor,
Sharon Dunn

I          My Town Crier

The Forum held to discuss the traffi c and other 
issues surrounding Victoria Street was held on 
Thursday 14th June. There were over 80 people 
in attendance and presentations were made by:

• RMS (RTA) – Stuart Dalziel - Based on 
existing traffi c conditions on Victoria 
St, Stuart presented statistics on: traffi c 
counts, intersection turning counts and 
origin-destination surveys. Based on these 
statistics, Stuart indicated that 20% of 
vehicles travel along the entire length on 
Victoria St while 80% of vehicles stop on/
or turn off before the end of Victoria St. 
Stuart also presented future traffi c forecasts 
based on the following options: Victoria 
St being closed in both directions, being 
closed in one direction and remaining open.
For the purposes of moving forward with an 
environmental assessment, Stuart explained 
that the RMS were required to present one 
of the above options to proceed with the 
assessment. The RMS chose the full closure 
option for the purposes of this assessment; 
however, Stuart did state that the RMS could 
deliver on any of the above options. Stuart 
also stated that the RMS had no preference 
and leaving Victoria Street open, or partly 
closed or fully closed makes little difference 
or fi nancial difference to them.

• Council Traffi c Specialist – Scott Wells - with 
traffi c movements, projections, requests 
of RMS and a number of ramifi cations 
surrounding the proposed realignment 
of the Highway. Council now have traffi c 
numbers and RMS projections to work with 
and for Council staff to analyse.

• Group from Victoria Street – James Robinson 
- with concerns about safety issues, Mark 
Radium Park and changed feeder road 
priorities etc.

• Group concerned about any closure or 
part closure of Victoria Street – Nancy 
Bevan - and effects on surrounding 
residents as well as the historic signifi cance 
of this area including Victoria Street.

Questions and answers as well as statements 
and discussion identifi ed a number of concerns 
and points of view including:

• The safety around Victoria Street is important;

• The view that Queen Street (old highway) 
should remain the main or should be the 
only feeder road onto any expressway ;

• Mark Radium Park is very important and 
needs to be protected and enhanced;

• Traffi c issues in surrounding streets to 
Victoria Street at the Western end;

• Possibility of linking green spaces and 
footpaths and cycleways around Western 
end of Berry;

• Second exit point at Woodhill Mountain 
Road on the Expressway heading north 
would alleviate a number of traffi c number 
issues;

• Various ideas and concepts regarding 
improved traffi c conditions and improved 
safety by altering priorities at some 
intersections.

• Businesses in Queen Street would benefi t 
from as much passing traffi c as possible;

• Speeding and other traffi c issues around 
Berry need to be taken up and enforced by 
the Police. Snr. Constable Paul Nancekeival 
was present at the forum and spoke about 
the traffi c and accident history in and 
around Victoria Street and;

• Emergency vehicles and possible delays 
if Victoria Street is closed to traffi c going 
onto the expressway.

Following this discussion there was a consensus 
that the main issues were:

• Protection, preservation and enhancement 
of Mark Radium Park;

• Traffi c numbers and safety around Victoria 
Street (particularly Western end), around 
Berry Public School as well as adjacent 
Streets and;

• Queen Street (old highway) should remain 
the main feeder road onto any expressway 
heading toward Nowra.

Going forward, the Forum decided to form 
a working group to study and discuss these 
issues further, investigate possible options and 
solutions and report back to our community 
via the Town Crier and/or another Community 
Forum.

The decision on any changes is not going to 
be a quick one – possibly many months away 
and if there is a decision by the RMS to go 
ahead with only the “Northern Option’ then 
the decision on the Victoria Street issue will 
be addressed through the Environmental 
Assessment process.

Community members were asked if they would 
like to be on the Working Group under the 
Berry Alliance and there were 15 volunteers.
As the Chair of the Forum and on behalf of 
the Berry Alliance Management Committee, I 
would like to thank our guest presenters, our 
speakers and everyone present for their polite 
and thoughtful attention throughout the 
Forum. The presentations given by RMS (stats), 
Council and James Robinson are available 
for your information. Please email me at 
info@berryalliance.com and we will email 
you a copy as soon as we can. 

Rick Gainford, Chair Berry Alliance. 
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Berry bypass update

For further information on the Foxground and Berry bypass project, please visit the project offi ce at 

Shop 3/113 Queen Street Berry between 10am – 5pm on Friday. 

Or, call the project information line (free call) 1800 506 976, 
email foxgroundandberrybypass@rms.nsw.gov.au or visit www.rms.nsw.gov.au/fbb. 

Southern Berry bypass 
costing review
At the time of print no decision has 

been announced. RMS’ technical 

investigation group and the separate 

independent review team have 

completed their evaluation of the 

suggested Southern Berry bypass 

route for fi nal consideration.

RMS intends to provide information 

to the community following the 

announcement through web updates, 

a letter box drop, email alerts, 

notices on the VMS sign and 

opening the Berry project offi ce 

for extended hours.

If the Minister for Roads and Ports 

has announced a decision, RMS will 

host a community Q&A session on 

Tuesday 3 July 2012, 6.30pm at 

the Berry School of Arts, Alexandra 

Street, Berry.

Update on northern 
alignment
RMS has consulted with the community 

about the design of  the potential 

northern alignment. Following the 

community review group (2011), 

community working groups (2012), 

various community submissions and 

RMS suggested design improvements 

the following design changes have 

been made.

Austral Park Road heavy 
vehicle rest area

• Potential removal of  the Austral Park 

Road heavy vehicle rest area from 

the Foxground and Berry bypass 

concept design. RMS will propose 

an upgrade of  the existing Nungarry 

rest area (near Minamurra) in the 

environmental assessment.

• Adjusting the end point of  the 

realigned Austral Park Road to 

better allow for integration with 

existing property access layouts 

and to reduce maintenance 

potential for residents.

• Relocating a proposed sediment 

pond from a property to an area 

within the highway footprint.

Wildlife connectivity

• Including an additional fauna 

underpass to the south of  Austral 

Park Road.

Tannery Road roundabout

• Relocating a roundabout at the 

Tannery Road intersection to the 

junction of  Woodhill Mountain Road 

and the Princes Highway to reduce 

potential impacts to the heritage 

values of  this area of  Berry.

Berry bridge

• Signifi cant lowering of  the bridge 

over Bundewallah and Broughton 

Mill creeks.

• Relocating the Berry bridge 

approximately 95 metres to 

the north.

• Bridge design improvements.

• Lowering the number of  bridge 

joints, so as to reduce the potential 

for noise impacts.

Alignment near North Street

• Relocating a section of  the Berry 

bypass from the southern to the 

northern side of  the Berry Sports 

Field and Camp Quality Park.

• Adjusting the highway alignment 

along North Street to move it further 

north to increase the buffer area 

between residents and the highway.

• Lowering the highway alignment to 

reduce the visual impact of  

the noise barrier to residents 

on North Street.

• Realigning the upper section of  

Town Creek to facilitate lowering of  

the alignment along North Street. 

This also reduces fl ood impacts 

for Berry.

• Development of  three potential 

designs for the driver’s side of  the 

noise wall.

• Improvements to the area between 

North Street and the alignment to 

minimise the impact of  the noise 

protection structures on Berry and 

maximise the potential for good 

quality urban design.

• Incorporating shared cycle and 

pedestrian facilities between 

Kangaroo Valley Road and North 

Street on the southern side of  the 

highway to maintain links between 

residential, commercial and 

recreational areas.

Kangaroo Valley Road 
interchange

• Moving the proposed fl ood free 

second southbound offl oad ramp 

from Alexandra Street to Kangaroo 

Valley Road.

• Working with the community on an 

interchange design to reduce the 

impact on homes on Huntingdale 

Park and Kangaroo Valley roads. 

The estate entrance could remain at 

its current location. The roundabout 

could be constructed earlier 

(required under the development 

consent for the estate). 

• Including additional shared 

pedestrian and cycleway features 

on the interchange bridge providing 

connections to Mark Radium Park, 

Victoria, Queen and North streets.

• Victoria Street to be cul-de-sac’d at 

Mark Radium Park for the purpose 

of  the environmental assessment. 

This design may change following 

ongoing community discussion.

RMS would like to thank all 

community members who sent in 

submissions or attended any of the 

working groups for their constructive 

input into the project.
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Response to RMS issues published recently
As the community know, the RMS publish on their 
web site each Tuesday an update and anything that 
has occurred in the previous week.

The RMS sent out an update that included the 
Regional Manager’s weekly update on Tuesday 19th 
June. This update was of great concern in regards 
to their decision to base their costings on closing 
Victoria Street rather than leaving it open which is 
the status quo as they had been requested to do at 
the Final Working Group meeting for the Kangaroo 
Valley Interchange.

When I read the update I immediately telephoned 
Carla from the RMS and Ron de Rooy answered her 
phone. Carla returned and I spoke to them both on 
speaker phone and outlined my concerns about the 
inaccuracies of the details in the update and the 
possibility of it being misconstrued by the Berry 
community. I also repeated my concerns about 
the poor timing of these announcements and my 
disappointment surrounding this decision and 
action. They agreed that there was a serious issue 
and an error made and promised to attend to it 
quickly and let me know the result.

The following is a copy of the email I received the 
next afternoon (20-6-2012) and below that is a copy 
of the corrected update that now appears on the 
RMS web site.

“Dear Rick,
Thank you for pointing out to us the factual 

error in the Regional Manager’s message that 

was published on the home page of the project 

website late yesterday.

Following our phone conversation last night, 

please be advised we have corrected this 

error.  Visit www.rms.nsw.gov.au/fbb to see our 

correction.

I  apologise for this, as we discussed, it was not 

intentional.  I hope the republished message 

suitably addresses your concern.

Regards, Carla”

“Regional Manager’s weekly update
The Report on route feasibility comparative 
cost estimates (the RMS technical investigation 
group’s analysis) and the External review of 
the technical investigation group fi ndings (the 
independent review team’s report) have been 
received and a decision is expected soon.

Following the decision the Berry project offi ce 
will have extended opening hours. Meetings 
between the various experts and community 
members can be arranged by calling the project 
information line. RMS will also host a community 
Q&A session where the report fi ndings can be 
explained and the subject matter experts as well 
as the independent reviewer will be available to 
answer questions.

As I have noted previously, work continued on 
the environmental assessment investigations 
for the northern route at the same time as the 
cost comparison was underway. Last week RMS 
issued a Kangaroo Valley Road and Victoria Street 
precinct update to working group members. This 
precinct update explained that RMS will use a 
concept design with a cul-de-sac in Victoria Street 
at Mark Radium Park. This design will include an 
on-ramp (single lane) commencing from the 
Kangaroo Valley Road junction with Queen 
Street. *The following paragraph was published 
with factual errors and has been republished to 
accurately refl ect process. This approach is being 
taken following further assessment of options 
for Victoria Street which included among other 
things the consideration of safety, property 
impacts, noise and the traffi c study published in 
today’s update.

RMS presented this same traffi c study at the Berry 
Alliance community forum last week.

Please note the cul-de-sac option is only being 
used so the team can proceed to complete the 
environmental assessment. It does not represent 
any ‘fi nal’ decision which would only be made 
following community feedback during the 
environmental assessment display period.

In this same context, I want to assure members 
of the Berry community that we have tried to be 
as fair and transparent as possible throughout all 
the deliberations this year. We have checked the 
various community suggestions for compliance 
against AustRoads (international best-practice) 
guidelines and the relevant RMS design policies. 
The independent reviewer has cross checked our 
work and any assumptions we might have had to 
make.

Some suggestions did lead to design possibilities 
which may be compliant with further design 
developments. These were included in the Issues, 
Actions and Outcomes Register and addressed as 
provisional items in the fi nal report.”

I would like to stress that the RMS are basing 
their costings for this area of the work on a cul-
de-sac on the western end of Victoria Street near 
Mark Radium Park but have no preference on this 
either way and the community will be involved 
in a decision later during the project to address 
traffi c issues in Victoria Street and that end of 
town. They have previously told the community 
that the costings and implications of a closure, 
part closure or leaving Victoria Street open make 
little if any difference to the RMS.

Quote from the Regional Managers Update: 
“Please note the cul-de-sac option is only being 
used so the team can proceed to complete the 
environmental assessment. It does not represent 
any ‘fi nal’ decision which would only be made 
following community feedback during the 
environmental assessment display period.”

The Working group set up following the Berry 
Alliance Community Forum to address the issues 
surrounding Victoria Street and the western end 
of Berry will be looking at all options and there 
will certainly not e a fi nal decision taken in the 
near future – this decision is some time away.

Rick Gainford
President, Berry Alliance

Sunday 1st July from 2pm until 5pm
Have you ever played Boules or Petanque?

Petanque Club and a Taste of France event. 
French food and wine as well as a game of Petanque along 

with instruction if required.

Just $25 covers game, food and a glass of French wine
and a complimentary ticket in the raffl e. 
All profi ts donated to the footpaths.

At Broughton Mill Farm Guesthouse,
78 Woodhill Mountain Rd.

Please book if you can 4464 2446.

There are more days and opportunities for trying this 
later in the Festival – see events on page 2 and 3 of the 

Tour de Berry Events lift out in this issue.

Tour de Berry Opening 
Event at Berry Hotel 

Book now for Sat 30-6-2012 at 7.00pm
Special Opening Night Dinner at the Berry Hotel.

2 course dinner $50 ($15 of which is a donation to the 
footpaths fund) and a complimentary ticket in the raffl e.

Please book at Berry Hotel 4464 1011.
If you would like to use it please request the complimentary 

shuttle bus when you make your reservation.

A  Taste 
of France
Boules, food and wine
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GREAT
SOUTHERN
HOTEL

$100 fi rst Prize$100 fi rst Prize

Enjoy Life, come to Trivia, It’s just a good fun night out

Phone: 4464 1009

Tuesday 3rd July
Tracks to The Future Trivia Fundraiser
Tuesday 17th July
Tracks to The Future Trivia Fundraiser
Help us to keep Berry Kids safe near the School. 
Please support these nights. 
Money raised goes to Tracks to the Future Projects

FUNDRAISING EVENTS

Bottle shop
Present your Local ID to get 5% off Beer 
[Full Ctns] and 10 % off wine. 
[Excludes Specials for both]

Bistro
Monday – Thursday $12.95 Lunch & Dinners 
includes a drink from the bar

Tuesday night Schnitzel night for $8

Wednesday night Steak and Pasta for $12

Friday & Saturday night ‘Early Bird’ $12 Steak & 
Pasta till 7pm
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MEDIA RELEASE
NEWS FROM BERRY AND 

DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
WHICH RUNS BERRY MUSEUM

NEW COMMITTEE
The Annual General Meeting of the Berry and District 
Historical Society (which runs the Berry Museum) was 
held on Tuesday 8th May and the following were elected 
to the Management Committee: President, Chris Currey; 
Vice President, Margaret Ogle; Secretary, Hazel King; 
Treasurer, Jennifer Clapham; Committee Members, 
Anita Chalmers, Janet Fingleton, Peter Knevitt, Michael 
Nichols, Laurelle Price, and Beverley Stevens.

A very interesting talk was given by members June 
Robson and Nancy Bevan on resent research they had 
carried out for SBS’s “Who do You Think You Are” about 
Kerry O’Brien and on the History of Berry Cemetery.

The meeting was followed by delicious light 
refreshments. 

NEXT LECTURE MEETING
The next lecture meeting of the Society will be 
held on Tuesday 10th July at 2pm in the Auditorium 
at the Berry Masonic Village. Non-members are 
welcome to attend.

The topic will be “LANDCARE AND ITS POSITION 
IN THE COMMUNITY” Come along and enjoy this 
lecture and learn about an important aspect 
of community involvement in protecting the 
environment in which you live. Afterwards over 
afternoon tea ask your own questions about your 
local Landcare Group and Historical Society.

For details of the opening hours and current special 
exhibition see the advertisement on the Calendar 
of Events Page.

Jennifer Clapham 44642446,
jenny.bmfberry@bigpond.com

12 June 2012

Broughton Creek Floodplain Risk 
Management Study and Plan 

Shoalhaven City Council is hosting two community workshops as part of the Broughton Creek 
Floodplain Risk Management Study and Plan exhibition process.

Covering Berry and surrounding rural lands, the study investigated the risks of fl ooding within the 
catchment and identifi ed a number of potential options to mitigate the risk to fl ooding.

These options were then reviewed based on their effectiveness in mitigating fl ood risk, social 
impacts and environmental impacts. This review incorporated comments that were received from 
the community during consultation held in November 2011.

Director of Strategic Planning and Infrastructure, Peter Adams said that it was imperative that 
Council again sought the input of the community before fi nalising the draft plan. “Once completed, 
the Broughton Creek Floodplain Risk Management Study and Plan will provide a more accurate 
and valuable tool in the assessment of fl ood mitigation options within the area” said Mr Adams.

“Council consulted with the community during the formation of the study however further community 
input is integral to the development of a sound and workable fl oodplain risk management plan.”

Mr Adams said Council’s external consultant, Cardno, would provide a summary of the study and 
present the draft fl oodplain risk management plan. “The workshop will provide an opportunity for 
the community to provide their input and comments on the draft plan, as well as other aspects of 
the study.”

Copies will be available for viewing at Council’s Nowra Administration Offi ce, Berry Post Offi ce and 
on Council’s website www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au.

For any questions concerning the community workshop please contact - Matthew Apolo at 
Shoalhaven City Council on 02 4439 3145 - Rhys Thomson at Cardno on 02 9496 7700.

CONTACT: Director of Strategic Planning and Infrastructure, Peter Adams - 4429 3470

Both community workshops will take place at the Berry School of Arts on Wednesday 11 July.

The fi rst session will begin at 11am while the second will commence at 5.30pm with both 
workshops to be two hours in duration.

There is no need to RSVP for these workshops. 

A draft version of the study and plan will be available for comment from 25 June to 23 July 2012.

STRONGBUILD 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
FOR SALE IN THE HEART OF BERRY.

Strongbuild is in the process of building eight freestanding, three bedroom ‘Classic
Designs’ homes on the Uniting Church block (which runs from Albert Street to
North Street) in the heart of Berry. Four of the homes are already sold, 
construction has begun and the homes will be completed before 
Christmas. To secure one of these unique homes and to personalise it to 
your taste and requirements, talk to us about buying off the plan now.
For more info contact Chris Francis at Strongbuild on 4464 3892 
View plans at www.strongbuild.com.au

Purchase off the plan now and personalise your home before it’s built.
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Berry Bowling Club is proud to announce the opening of their new    
bistro. Come along Wednesday to Sunday and meet the new team.    
Great food. Great service. Great atmosphere. Great company.  

On the first Sunday of the 

month, while away the winter 

afternoons with a wonderful 

blues band. This Fathers Day, 

Sunday 2nd September, treat 

Dad to an afternoon with Tony 

Jaggers  from 2 until 5. 

Win great Berry Shopping 

Vouchers in the Friday and 

Sunday night raffles from 

7pm or meat trays at the 

Fisho’s raffle Thursday 

nights from 6pm.  

BOWLS
Ladies :  Tuesday and Thursday  
     9.00 am.

Men:   Wednesday 1.00pm.

Mixed:   Saturday 1.00pm.

Berry Bowling Club  
(02) 4464 2995

Jim Abbott 
 President Men’s Bowling Club 

(02) 4464 1429

Carolyn Borland  
President  Women’s Bowling Club 

(02) 4464 3441  

BERRY BOWLING CLUB 
Your Local Family Club

BERRY BOWLING CLUB
140 Princes Highway
Berry NSW 

Phone: 4464 2995

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Lunch - Wednesday to Sunday - 12 noon to 2.00pm
Dinner -Wednesday to Sunday -  5.30pm to 8.30pm

TELEPHONE: 4464 2388 - For Bookings and Take-Away

$500 SEAFOOD RAFFLE
Every 2nd Friday of the Month

MIXED PENNANTS
Sponsored by THE GRANGE

WI-FI HOT SPOT
AVAILABLE AT THE CLUB NOW
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POLICE REPORT FOR BERRY

Berry Police: 4464 1404

I must issue a serious warning to all business owners/
operators in Berry CBD and surrounds. A number of 
businesses have been broken into in the past month and 
it appears that Berry is again being targeted in the colder 
months as in previous years. Between the 1st of June and 
the 4th of June six businesses were broken into in what 
appears to be a group targeting this area.

Between the 1st and 2nd , the Treat Factory, Lindsay Brien 
Solicitors, Bookshop Café and Ghem Hairworks were all 
broken into. We know from alarm recordings that one 
offence was committed shortly after midnight on 1/6. 
The offenders are forcing doors or windows to enter the 
premises and mainly targeting cash in registers or petty 
cash.

Between the 3rd and 4th, Berry Jetz Café was targeted with 
cash also taken from the register. On the same night, Silos 
was again targeted with cash an ipod and torch taken. 
These locations and the MO’s are very similar to past 
years and it is quite possible that the same offenders are 
involved. The warning is out so please don’t leave any 
money on your premises overnight if it is at all possible. 
This does not help pay for the damage caused but it is 
hoped it will reduce the incentive to commit these crimes 
in the fi rst place. 

To residents, I ask you to be very watchful for persons or 
vehicles acting suspiciously. If it follows a similar pattern 
to previous years, these offences will continue during the 
colder months. A number of strategies are being looked 
at to try and prevent a repeat of recent year’s problems. 
Any businesses that would like to assist in these 
operations, which may include making your premises 
available to police overnight, please contact Berry Police. 
In developing this plan, relevant intelligence information 
is vital so keep that coming even if you don’t think it is 
that important it may help.

A property in Bryces Rd. Far Meadow was targeted 
between 23/5/12 and 9/6/12. A fountain, garden pots, 
bird bath and decorative garden balls were stolen. The 
waste depot was again targeted with offenders breaking 
in through the roof between 25/5 and 26/5. 

As a town we need to work together to prevent the 
disruption to businesses that are already struggling in 
the current economic climate. The apprehension of these 
offenders is a priority to Berry Police and I thank you in 
advance for your assistance. 
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Winter sale up to 60% off
Open 7 days

Conditions apply 

Shop 3, 68 Albert St
Berry

Ph. 44643237

Landcare
Planting around 

Rural dwellings

National Tree Day

There is a confl ict when considering the 
positioning and selection of trees to be planted 
near rural houses when considering the 
requirements for wind protection and bush fi re 
security. In the Berry area, the extreme winds 
come mainly from the west in winter and the 
most common bushfi re winds in summer come 
from north-west to west. Wind breaks, if not 
designed properly, can become hazardous as 
radiant heat sources in the bushfi re season. To 
meet the standards for the width of an Asset 
Protection Zone trees should be at a safe 
distance. This can be determined by using the 
NSW Rural Fire Services “Building in bush fi re 
prone areas” guide www.rfs.nsw.gov.au. This 
however, can give layouts that are not effective 
as wind breaks. The choice of tree and shrub 
species in a wind break for size and oil content 
are an important issue. The most effective wind 
break is porous and decreases the wind velocity 
rather than defl ecting it. It should be a mixture 
of tall trees and shrubs. A solid barrier defl ects 
the wind which then vortexes down in to the 
zone 5 times the height of the barrier behind it. 
A few sparsely spaced canopy trees in the Asset 
Protection Zone will act as a protection from 
ember attack one of the most common cause 
of destruction in bushfi res.

Avoid plants close to the house with high 
levels of oil content in leaves. In Eucalypts the 
oil volatile in foliage - can be over 4%, whereas 
Conifers have up to 2% and Callistemon and 
Melaleucas up to 1%. Acacias, Grevilleas and 

Email: berrylandcare@gmail.com

For further information:
Kim Dove (4464 3391) - David Berry Hospital site; 

Will Armitage (44642241) - Bundewallah;

Julia Woinarski (44642084) - Bong Bong road;

Bill Pigott (44643241 or wpigott@bigpond.net.au) - 
Moeyan Hill; Harvey Blue (44641880)
Tindalls Lane;

Philip Thorniley (44642198) - Broughton Vale;

Ian Parker (44486359) - Strongs Road;.

Information can also be found at
Berry Landcare on Facebook. 

New Landcare 
Work Site

National Tree Day is on Sunday 29th July 
2012 and Schools Tree Day is on Friday 
27th July. Planet Ark is calling on Landcare, 
Coastcare and other local environment 
groups to register their National Tree Day 
event and inspire their communities to 
reconnect with nature. Since 1996, more 
than 2.8 million volunteers have planted 
over 17 million native plants in the ground 
as part of the nationwide initiative. Tree Day 
activities can also include plant maintenance, 
weed control, bush regeneration and seed 

Hakeas - 1% and introduced deciduous 
and evergreen hardwoods have less than 
0.1%. Trees with fi brous and stringy bark can 
encourage fi re to spread through the crown 
of trees. Given all this the most important 
thing one can do is to keep the fuel levels 
around the house to a minimum with regular 
maintenance.

The Broughton Vale Landcare work Day 
was carried out at the western end of the 
Boundary Road Link between Tulloch Road 
and Tindalls Lane. An enthusiastic group of 
volunteers cut through about 150 metres of 
Lantana and other weeds and fi nished the 
day with the anticipation of meeting up with 
the Tindalls Lane group at their next work 
day. It will be like the breakthrough of the 
English Chunnel!

collecting activities, as well as guided walks, 
gardening workshops, and plant or mulch 
giveaways.

Be part of the country’s largest nature care 
event and offi cially register your activities 
and/or event at treeday.planetark.org or 
call the dedicated Hotline on 1300 88 5000. 
The contact in the Berry area for this National 
Tree Day is Philip Thorniley (44642198).

WORKING BEES 

FOR JULY 

Bong Bong Road, 9-11am Sunday 1st July;

Tindalls Lane, 2-4pm Sunday 8th July;

David Berry Hospital, t o be arranged;

Bundewallah, Sunday 2-4 pm 29th July. 
Email: berrylandcare@gmail.com
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Patrick Tynan: 0418 603 980  -  Alex Cochrane: 0412 081 600  -  Penni Wildi: 0411 756 602
2/65 Queen Street, Berry  -  Phone: (02) 4464 1300 

New Listing: 3 Murray Street, 
Kangaroo Valley $635,000
• Individual re-cycled timber home perched
 above the village of Kangaroo Valley
• North facing living areas with extensive sun
 drenched views to the north 
• All bedrooms and bathrooms are truly 
 unique and individual in presentation
• Wood heating, reverse cycle air
 conditioning provide modern day comforts
• Superb entertaining areas with their own
 design and character

New Listing: 50a Keoghs Road, 
Kangaroo Valley $1,450,000
• Historic “Yerrunga”, a 126 year old school
 building in beautiful Kangaroo Valley
• The old classroom is now a unique formal
 lounge with a large fi replace
• Approx. 7.8 acres on quiet country lane
 with majestic northerly views
• Extensive and private tree gardens dating
 back 100 years
• Swimming pool, Horse stables, cleared and
 fenced paddocks design and character

New Listing: 2 Maculata Close, 
Cambewarra $890,000 
• Marquee home on large 5825 sq m lot in
 Cambewarra Village
• Quality home with timeless design and
 appeal in quiet cul-de-sac
• Formal and informal areas, with genuine
 family appeal
• In ground pool, developed gardens and
 open space

16 Coolangatta Road, Berry
AUCTION: Declared Reserve $550,000
19 July 2012 6.30pm Shoalhaven Ex 
Servicemans Club
• Approximately 21 acres
• Business includes caretaker cottage,
 tractor, bob cat & 7 tonne tipper
• 17 Landscaping Bay supply yard
• Ample water onsite, large dam and
 automated watering system
• 2 bedroom care taker cottage only 7 years old

This year, Berry Public School will lose one of 
its much loved teachers, Gail O’Sullivan.

After teaching for 38 years, educating 
students from Kindergarten to Year 6, Mrs 
O’Sullivan has decided it’s time to move into 
the next part of her life - a well-deserved 
retirement.

When you consider 38 years multiplied by 30 
students in a class, that’s 1140 students that 
Gail has had a direct infl uence on in her life. 
Consider also the countless extra curricular 
activities Gail has been involved with like 
choirs and sporting teams, performances and 
special events and that fi gure would more 
than double. A teacher is responsible for the 
academic, social and emotional guidance of a 

A Sad Day for Berry Public School
child in preparing them for the 21st century 
global society we live in today and into the 
future - a grand responsibility in anyone’s 
book and one Gail has committed her life to.
Gail began her teaching career in 1974 in a 
two teacher school in Binya (near Griffi th) 
before moving to Nowra East Public School. 
From there she taught at Balarang Public 
(near Oak Flats) and then to our town’s 
wonderful school - Berry Public. 

For 28 years, Gail has made Berry Public her 
home, providing kids (and now kids of kids 
– the editor of this publication is one!) with 
the very special, inclusive education that 
Berry is renowned for. It’s a sad day when 

someone with the 
experience and 
dedication of Mrs 
O’Sullivan leaves 
the profession. Gail 
has expressed she will look back on her 
teaching years with fond memories. 

‘I personally thank Gail for her 
outstanding contribution to Berry Public 
School,’ said Peter Burney, Relieving 
Principal, ‘and her service to Public 
Education for the last 38 years of her life 
and I wish Gail every success and joy in 
her future undertakings.’ 

Gail will teach her last day on Friday 29th 
June.  
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REMEDIAL MASSAGE
CLINIC & MOBILE MASSAGE

Remedial Massage
Sports Massage

Swedish Relaxation Massage
Chinese Cupping

Trigger Point Therapy
Lymphatic Drainage

For Deep and Thorough Therapy

Tel:  44643035
ATMS Accredited  - Health Fund Rebates

Gift Vouchers Available
4/84 Queen Street, Berry
www.bodycraft.com.au

web: www.redberryphotography.com.au
blog: www.southcoastphotographer.com.au

email: chris@redberryphotography.com.au mobile: 0416 098 653contact: chris jallard

red berry photography

Accredited 
Professional 
Photographer

wedding  |   portrait  |  commercial

BERRY PRESCHOOLBERRY PRESCHOOL
At the beginning of June, the children 
enjoyed a visit from a local author, Audra 
De la Torre who has written and illustrated 
a children’s book “Stripes and his Night 
Alone at Preschool”. Audra visited the 
preschool to read her book and also showed 
us how she illustrated the book. The children 
were then able to colour the large drawings 
of Stripes that she had drawn. As a special 
treat, we also had a special dress up day 
and the children came to Preschool in their 
Pyjamas and with their favourite cuddle toy.

The children have had a great time exploring 
the work of Artist, Andy Goldsworthy this 
term and enjoy looking through two of his 
art books which are in the classroom. They 
continued on with their environmental 

art exploration by creating a magnifi cent 
nest sculpture with Art Educator, Meg. The 
children very cleverly wove the nest and 
then placed the rocks to represent the eggs. 
The children had fun telling us stories of 
what bird they think would be living in that 
nest.
We have also been having some interesting 
conversations using our “weekend circles”. 
Parents are encouraged to take a coloured 
circle from the preschool and write with their 
children anything about what interesting 
things they have done on the weekend, any 
family happenings, recipes, or wondering 
questions their child has asked. We then 
use what information we get from these 
circles to discuss in our Morning Group and 

to create more of a connection between 
Preschool and home life. So far we have had 
2 very good questions – ‘How are clouds 
formed?’ and ‘Why do some trees lose their 
leaves and some don’t?’

The preschool is also preparing for the 
Winter Solstice and will be making lanterns, 
listening to a traditional story and sharing in 
some hot chocolate and gingerbread. 

Berry Community Pre-School values the 
ongoing support we receive from our local 
community.
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   Consultation by appointment 

   Reliable 24 hour service 

   Puppy pre-school 

   House-calls available 

   ULTRASOUND DENTISTRY 

   Complete range premium pet food   

Berry vet clinic    

Mon-Fri : 8:30-5pm 
Sat: 9-12 noon 

“HERE  FOR YOUR B EST  F R I END ”  

84 Queen St Berry 
(p) 4464 1899 
 www.berryvet.com.au 

Dr Geoff Manning BVSc 
Dr Anthony Bennett BVSc Hons 
Dr Alison Clarke BVSC 
Dr David Ball BVSC 
Trish Rosa Vet nurse 
Shari Bishop vet nurse 
Kahlia Bugden vet nurse 

 

 
 

Winter Equine Dental  
Special 

 
$60 per dental, for 2 or more 
horses.  
Ensure your horse’s teeth are in 
good condition prior to winter. 
maintain your horse’s weight on 
winter pasture.. 
Please call for more information. 

 

Berry Drama Groups Presents

When the Rain Stops Falling 
by Andrew Bovell

July 25-28th

Berry School of Arts

Play Synopsis:
Alice Springs in the year 2039, a fi sh falls from the sky and lands at the 
feet of Gabriel York. It still smells of the sea. It's been raining for days and 
Gabriel knows something is wrong. Eighty years earlier, his grandfather, 
Henry Law predicted that, in 2039, fi sh would fall from the sky heralding a 
great fl ood that would overcome the human race.

‘When The Rain Stops Falling’ takes place between the worlds of these 
two men – between a prediction in 1959 and its outcome eighty years 
later. Through four generations of interconnected stories, from the 
claustrophobia of a small 1950s London fl at to the windswept coast of 
South Australia and into the heart of the Australian desert, When The Rain 
Stops Falling follows the central journey of Gabriel Law as he retraces 
his father Henry's footsteps in an attempt to solve the mystery of his 
disappearance.

At a roadhouse in the Coorong, he meets a young woman named Gabrielle. 
Two wounded souls in a wild landscape, their connection is instant and 
powerful. As the young lovers' story unfolds, amidst the interweaving 
narratives of their ancestors and descendants, we are led back to 2039... 
to Gabriel York as he arrives home with the fi sh to await the arrival of his 
own estranged son. A son he knows will come seeking answers. A son he 
knows will want to understand the past. But for Gabriel York the past is as 
mysterious as the fi sh.  http://www.brinkproductions.com

This is a One Act play so following the performance 
tea and coffee will be served. Those attending the 
Gala performance on Wednesday July 25th will 
enjoy post nibbles and drinks.

Please purchase your tickets at Berry Music 
Centre 118 Queen Street Berry ph. 44641284. 
Ticket Prices: $20, Concession $15, Gala $25.

Parental Guidance Recommended.

Over the past two months we have welcomed 
a new President Denny Lynch; Denny is a 
well-known local with long ties to the area 
and also a long serving member of the Club.

We have started our year with a new 
committee and look forward to another 
rewarding year of activities. However, we 

have been saddened at the death of two of our members in Warren 
Britain-George and Kevin Bull, both of whom were respected 
members.

During April, 26 members, friends and wives took part in a coach 
tour to Lakes Entrance/Bairnsdale area of Victoria. We covered 
many local attractions with trips of the ferry, over catered lunches 
and good company. The trip was a roaring success, and all members 
arrived home with several increases around the girth!

These eating activities also extend to our local BBQ held recently at 
Crooked River- Gerroa, and also encompass members of a special 
kitchen & cellar group who enjoy the fi ne cuisine at a variety of 
local restaurants. A river cruise is planned for June 20th where we 
will travel upstream by ferry and return for lunch at Jindy Andy.

These activities are enjoyed by all participating members, which 
could explain our delight in welcoming at least six new members 
over the past couple of months, many of whom are new to our area 
and fi nd joining our Probus Club a means of making new friends 
and becoming part of our community.

As explained in other articles in the Town Crier, we are a men’s 
club designed for recently retired active ex- business persons, to 
participate in a friendly atmosphere, enjoy a range of guest speakers 
and take part in a variety of events. We meet on the second Tuesday 
of each month at the Berry Masonic Community Hall at 9.30am. 
Anyone interested in joining  is welcome to phone Denny Lynch on 
4422 9303 or the secretary, Hugh McCowatt on 4448 6053.

PROBUS CLUB of BERRY 
ACTIVITIES REPORT
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As owners of East Coast Ultimate for over 20 years, Phil and Keren Rice 
pride themselves on delivering an excellent product for a reasonable price.
Our products are locally manufactured and designed to suit each individual 
home.
We offer a free measure and quote no matter how large or small the job.
 Come in and visit our modern showroom, look up our web site or invite us 
out for a quote.
We look forward to hearing from you.

EASTCOAST  ULTIMATE
 CUSTOM MADE BUILT IN WARDROBES

14a Cumberland Ave – SOUTH NOWRA
(just up the road from the RTA)

PHONE:  02 44210543
www.eastcoastultimate.com.au

The Berry Food & Wine Fair is a 
great social event for lovers of 
fine food and wine. Held over 
two nights, the Berry School of 
Arts is transformed into a dining 
wonderland where you’ll find an 
amazing showcase of food and 
wine from our local restaurants, 
cafes, bistro’s and winemakers 
to tempt your taste buds coupled 
with great entertainment – you’re 
guaranteed of a great night out.

Berry Public School 
Annual Food & Wine Fair

Wednesday 29 August & 
Thursday 30th August 2012

Bookings are essential – book your table 
early for a great night out.

Tickets $25 on sale from 30 July from 
Justin Lill Wines 112a Queen Street Berry 

ph: 4464 1052 

As one of the premier fundraising events 
for Berry Public School, this fabulous 
social occasion helps contribute to further 
enriching the education of children in our 
great school community.

Due to the fact that this event sells out 
very quickly, table reservations will not be 
held without full payment upfront.

Now’s the time to start organizing your 
group in what will be a great night out. 
Make sure you don’t miss out!

Check out our Facebook page for regular 
updates:
www.facebook.com BerryFoodandWineFair
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SHOALHAVEN CITY COUNCIL
News for Berry - COMMUNITY CONSULTATIVE BODY - BERRY ALLIANCE

The following Development Applications, Development 
Determinations and other items have been notifi ed through the 
month and in accordance with Berry Alliance policy they have been 
placed on the Berry Alliance Notice Board in the window of the Post 
Offi ce, posted on our web site www.berryalliance.org.au and printed 
in the next available issue of the Town Crier. The Berry Alliance is the 
Community Consultative Body in Berry and we advertise all items that 
we are advised of by council so community members can have their say. 

Please Note: Council now have DA Tracking available on their web 
site where all details including submissions are displayed for your 
information.

Go to: www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au and go to DA Tracking.

Applications are advertised in accordance with Council’s Community 
Consultation Policy for Subdivision and Development Applications 
and the Formulation of Development Guidelines and Policies.

Please note, however, that not all applications on this list will be 
advertised and that advertising may not commence immediately, 
particularly if important documentation has been omitted from the 
application.  If an application is required to be advertised, the relevant 
community associations will be separately notifi ed of the advertising 
period and the closing date for receipt of submissions.

Enquiries
If an application on this report is of particular interest to your 
Association, or you would like to enquire if the application has been 
or will be advertised, please contact Council on: (02) 4429 3111.

The development and subdivisions applications may be viewed on 
Council Website (DA Tracking)

www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

Applications Received 

DA12/1450 Alterations to Existing Single Storey Dwelling plus the
 Addition of a Two Storey Pavilion and Swimming Pool
 19 Albert St, BERRY - 14-May-12

DA12/1466 Use of Bathroom in Loft & Walk in Robe 83 Roxbrough
 Rd, FAR MEADOW – 16-May 12

DA12/1509 Alterations and Additions to Existing Dwelling and
 Construction of a New Two Storey Studio and Home
 Offi ce 44 Victoria St, BERRY - 30-May-12

DA12/1515 Single Storey Dwelling with Side Setback Variations
 to 5.0mtrs & 6.0mtrs 1395E Bolong Rd, COOLANGATTA
 - 1-Jun-12

DA12/1526 Dwelling 3 Lincoln Cl, BERRY - 4-Jun-12

DA12/1530 Demolition of Existing Dwelling and Construction of
 Single Storey Dwelling 42 Albany St, BERRY - 4-Jun-12

Applications Determined  

DA11/2100 Attached Garage with a building setback to Albert
 Street of 675mm 7 Prince Alfred St BERRY Withdrawn
 - 14-May-12

DA11/2459 Proposed commercial development comprising of
 four shops and car parking 58 Albert St BERRY
 Approved - 18-May-12
DA11/2347 Proposed commercial kitchen and retailing of
 conserves sauces chutneys etc.89 Queen St BERRY
 Approved - 30-May-12

DA12/1493 Garage – Detached 37 Tullouch Rd BROUGHTON
 VALE Approved - 1-Jun-12

DA12/1466 Dwelling Additions Use of Bathroom in Loft & Walk in
 Robe 83 Roxbrough Rd FAR MEADOW Approved
 30-May-12

 DA12/1224 Two Storey Dwelling & Detached Garage 3 King St
 BERRY Approved - 7-Jun-12

DA12/1322 Dwelling Additions 220 Coolangatta Rd BERRY
 Approved - 8-Jun-12

DA12/1416 Dwelling Additions - Conversion of Garage to
 Bedroom Attached Carport & Detached  
 Garden Shed 132 Kangaroo Valley Rd BERRY
 Approved - 6-Jun-12



   f r i e n d s  of 

 Berry School of Arts (Inc)
is a new Community Group aiming to:

‘Involve the Berry Community 
in the management and use of 

the Berry School of  Arts.’
   Find out what’s happening at:        
   www.friendsofberry.net

 Write to:
info@friendsofberry.net

or visit us on
Facebook
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127B Queen Street Berry  NSW  2535 
T:  4464 1570  F: 4464 3291 

The Emporium Food Company is  
a gourmet deli and café, sourcing 

gourmet fare from all over the globe. 

If  there is something you can’t find  
we will source it for you. 

Or you can sit in-store and enjoy  
a light lunch with Grinders coffee. 

Or you can sit in-store and enjoy a light 
lunch with Toby’s Estate Coffee.

JULY
1st July - Sunday – Berry Country Fair at the Berry Showgrounds Enquiries to 4464 1476 on Thursdays and Fridays 10am – 3.30pm

6th July – Friday - Knit with Love Weekly get-together at St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall from 1pm – 3pm.  Newcomers welcome 
(Meets each week at the same time/place). Bring size 4.00mm (no.8) needles and patterns and help will be provided. All knitting 
goes to cold and needy folk somewhere in the world. We knit squares for rugs, knitted garments and toys. Contact person: Lee 
4464 1204

10th July - Tuesday – Berry and District Historical Society lecture on ‘LANDCARE AND ITS POSITION IN THE COMMUNITY’. Lecture 
starts at 2pm in the Auditorium at the Berry Masonic Village. Non-members are welcome to attend. All enquires to Jennifer 
Clapham ph. 44642446 or email jenny.bmfberry@bigpond.com

12th July – Thursday Berry Alliance Meeting at 6.30 pm No special topic listed this month. All Berry community 
members are welcome. All enquiries or to list a topic for future Forum discussion, contact Rick Gainford on 0449 569 
059 or info@berryalliance.org.au

13th July –Friday - CWA monthly meeting from 1pm at the CWA rooms Victoria Street. Enquires Marcia 44643187

17th July - Tuesday – Berry and District Garden Club Inc. monthly meeting at the Activities Room - Berry Masonic Village in Albany 
Lane, Berry – 7pm for 7.30pm.  New members very welcome.  Enquiries to Jennifer ph.:  44642563.

19th July - Thursday - Berry Men’s Shed Health talk. Ron Lynch Rural Fire Service, talking about fi re safety in the home. Uniting 
Church hall at 12 noon further enquires contact David Merrington 4464 2629

19th July – Thursday - Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Society Lecture - I AM A GENIUS: Artistic Identity and the Changing 
Status of Artists. Berry School of Arts from 7.30pm visitors welcome - $25 per lecture.  Light supper included. All enquiries Kay 
Jarrett 44643242 or email: shoalhavenadfas@bluebottle.com

20th July – Friday - Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Society Special interest day – 20th Century sculpture.  All enquiries Kay 
Jarrett All enquiries Kay Jarrett 44643242 or email: shoalhavenadfas@bluebottle.com

 22 July - Sunday 3pm St Luke’s Berry invites you to a Choral Evensong – Thriving in a hostile world - at All Saints Anglican Church, 
70 Plunkett Street, Nowra (cnr Berry St.)  Enquiries: 4464 1058, www.berry.anglican.asn.au.
24th July – Tuesday – Zonta Club of Berry Dinner/Meeting with special guest Joanna Gash. Gabbys Function Centre Berry from 
6.30pm all enquires to Gillian Dickinson on 44641471

29th July – Sunday - Shoalhaven Poultry Auction at the Berry Poultry Pavilion - Berry Showground All enquiries to Shayne Tiplady 
0401548704 or info@shoalhavenpoultry.com.au or www.shoalhavenpoultry.com.au

Future Dates
3rd August – Friday - Knit with Love Weekly get together at St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall from 1pm – 3pm.  Newcomers welcome 
(Meets each week at the same time/place). Bring size 4.00mm (no.8) needles and patterns and help will be provided. All knitting 
goes to cold and needy folk somewhere in the world. We knit squares for rugs, knitted garments and toys. Contact person: Lee 
4464 1204

4th – 5th August – Saturday and Sunday Berry Garden Club Camellia Festival - this is the 50th Camellia Festival- there will be a 
special display in the Berry Museum. All enquiries to the Berry Garden Club Ph: 4464 2061

5th August - Sunday – Berry Country Fair at the Berry Showgrounds Enquiries to 4464 1476 on Thursdays and Fridays 10am – 
3.30pm

9th August – Thursday Berry Alliance Meeting at 6.30 pm No special topic listed this month. All Berry community 
members are welcome. All enquiries or to list a topic for future Forum discussion, contact Rick Gainford on 0449 569 059 
or info@berryalliance.org.au

10th August – Friday - CWA monthly meeting from 1pm at the CWA rooms Victoria Street. Enquires Marcia 44643187

17th August- Friday - Zonta Club of Berry hosts a Shannon Lush Fundraising luncheon at the Bomaderry Bowling Club. Tickets 
available from ABC shop Nowra and Berry Pharmacy from 4th July.   Contact Gillian Dickinson on 44641471

21st August - Tuesday – Berry and District Garden Club Inc. monthly meeting at the Activities Room - Berry Masonic Village in 
Albany Lane, Berry – 7pm for 7.30pm New members very welcome.  Enquiries to Jennifer ph.:  44642563.

23rd August – Thursday - Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Society Lecture THE EMPEROR AND THE PROSTITUTE: Justinian 
and Theodora. Berry School of Arts from 7.30pm visitors welcome - $25 per lecture.  Light supper included.   All enquiries
Kay Jarrett @ shoalhavenadfas@bluebottle.com

28th August - Tuesday – Zonta Club of Berry Dinner/Meeting at Gabby’s from 6.30pm all enquiries to Gillian Dickinson on 
44641471
29th August – Wednesday – Berry Public school Annual Food and Wine Fair at the Berry School of Arts. Bookings are essential, 
tickets are $25 each and will go on sale from 30th July. Tickets available at Justin Lill Wines 112a Queen St, Berry ph. 4464 1052. 
Reservations will not be held without full payment.
30th August – Thursday – Berry Public school Annual Food and Wine Fair at the Berry School of Arts. Bookings are essential, 
tickets are $25 each and will go on sale from 30th July. Tickets available at Justin Lill Wines 112a Queen St, Berry ph. 4464 1052. 
Reservations will not be held without full payment.

St Luke’s Anglican Church, 
Princess Street, Berry invites you to

Choral 
Evensong

Thriving in a hostile world
at All Saints Anglican Church, Nowra

70 Plunkett St (cnr Berry St.)

3pm Sunday, 22 July 2012
Enquiries: offi ce@berry.anglican.asn.au, 4464 1058

Advertising Rates
Calendar of Events page

1 issue $60 
6 issues $276 ($46 each issue)
12 issues $504 ($42 each issue)

One box, no changes,
one invoice paid up front

Contact the Editor on
0428 037 572 For more details
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Mary’s Book

• Household & Commercial Storage
• Climate Controlled Wine Storage
• Units individually alarmed
• Boxes & Transportation Arranged
• Free Move in Service

Ph: 4422 1955
Cnr Meroo Rd & Victa Way 

Bomaderry

RECYCLING COLLECTION FOR BERRY
11, 25 July & 8, 22 August

Berry Food & Wine Fair 29th & 30th August
1st September – Saturday – Villa Music – classical chamber music in Bellawongarah featuring the winner of the Sydney 
International Piano Competition.  All enquiries to Tony on 0418 675 863 www.villamusic.com.au

2nd September – Sunday – Villa Music – classical chamber music in Bellawongarah featuring Baroque lute and Soprano – Sophia 
Brumfi tt & Rosemary Hodgson.  All enquiries to Tony on 0418 675 863 www.villamusic.com.au

2nd September - Sunday – Berry Country Fair at the Berry Showgrounds Enquiries to 4464 1476 on Thursdays and Fridays 10am – 3.30pm

7th September – Friday - Knit with Love Weekly get-together at St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall from 1pm – 3pm.  Newcomers 
welcome (Meets each week at the same time/place).  Bring size 4.00mm (no.8) needles and patterns and help will be provided. 
All knitting goes to cold and needy folk somewhere in the world. We knit squares for rugs, knitted garments and toys. Contact 
person: Lee 4464 1204

13th September – Thursday Berry Alliance Meeting at 6.30 pm No special topic listed this month. All Berry community 
members are welcome. All enquiries or to list a topic for future Forum discussion, contact Rick Gainford on 0449 569 059 or 
info@berryalliance.org.au

14th September –Friday - CWA monthly meeting from 1pm at the CWA rooms Victoria Street. Enquires Marcia 44643187

15th September - Saturday Zonta Club of Berry Birthing Kit Assembly Day at the Uniting Church from 9.30am onwards. All 
enquiries to Gillian Dickinson on 44641471

18th September - Tuesday – Berry and District Garden Club Inc. monthly meeting at the Activities Room - Berry Masonic Village 
in Albany Lane, Berry – 7pm for 7.30pm New members very welcome.  Enquiries to Jennifer ph.:  44642563.

20th September - Thursday - Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Society Lecture - REBEL IN GLASS: The Art of Louis Comfort 
Tiffany. Berry School of Arts from 7.30pm visitors welcome - $25 per lecture.  Light supper included. All enquiries Kay Jarrett @ 
shoalhavenadfas@bluebottle.com

21st September – Friday - Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Society Special interest day - 3 GREAT GLASSMAKING CENTRES: 
Venice, Bohemia and Britain.  All enquiries Kay Jarrett @ shoalhavenadfas@bluebottle.com

5th October – Friday - Knit with Love Weekly get-together at St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall from 1pm – 3pm.  Newcomers 
welcome (Meets each week at the same time/place). Bring size 4.00mm (no.8) needles and patterns and help will be provided. 
All knitting goes to cold and needy folk somewhere in the world. We knit squares for rugs, knitted garments and toys. Contact 
person: Lee 4464 1204

Events and major attractions around Berry 
For further information regarding each event please refer to
community group listing on the next page.
Month of July .............. Berry Alliance Inaugural ‘Tour De Berry’
4/5 August ................... Berry Garden Club Annual Camellia Festival
17/18 August ............... Berry Landcare Annual Artfest 
29/30 August ............... Berry Public School Annual Food & Wine Fair 
18/21 October ............. Berry Garden Clubs Annual Garden festival 

Next Year
1/2 February ................ Berry Show Society Annual Berry Show
February ...................... Berry Alliance hosts the Berry Community Group 
 Leaders Get Together
9/ 10 March .................. David Berry Hospital Auxiliary Annual Book Sale  
March ........................... Berry Alliance host Seniors Week celebrations - Berry
May .............................. Berry Rotary Club presents the Berry Celtic Festival 

y g

Fire Permits are no longer required
The regulations still require people to notify the Fire Control Centre, notify 

neighbouring land owners and land management agencies 24 hours prior 

to burning, as well as taking appropriate action to ensure containment and 

control of fi re so it doesn’t escape and cause damage.

Fire Control Centre – 4424 4424.

State Emergency Services Nowra 4424 4472.

BERRY AND DISTRICT 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S 

CURRENT SPECIAL DISPLAY 
AT THE BERRY MUSEUM IS:

“FIFTY YEARS OF BERRY 
CAMELIA SHOW”

This display commemorates the 50th Berry 
Camellia Show which will be held on the 
4th and 5th of August 2012.  It shows the 
history of the show which was started in 
1963 by the Management Committee of the 
Berry School of Arts to raise money for the 
upkeep of the building.  From 1968 it was 
run by the Chesalon Auxiliary until in 1991 
they asked the Berry and District Garden 
Club to take over.

135 Queen Street, Berry - Ph: 44643097
www.berryhistory.org.au

berrymuseum@bigpond.com 

OPENING HOURS

Saturday 11am to 2pm
Sunday 11am to 3pm

Remember also that the museum is open 
Mon to Fri in School Holidays

from 11am to 2pm. 

ALSO OPEN BY ARRANGEMENT OUTSIDE THESE 
HOURS SO CONSIDER A VISIT TO THE MUSEUM AS A 
SPECIAL EVENT FOR YOUR GROUP.

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED BECOMING A MEMBER OF 
THE BERRY AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND 
HELPING RUN THE MUSEUM, ATTEND LECTURES 
ABOUT THE AREA IN WHICH YOU LIVE AND OPENINGS 
OF NEW DISPLAY.  AS A MEMBER YOU WOULD RECEIVE 
“THE CHRONOGRAPH” ABOUT MUSEUM ACTIVITIES.
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Berry Community Groups If your Berry Community Group is not listed here please return the form 
sent out or contact the Berry Alliance for the form to complete to register.

SPONSORED BY

EMERGENCY 000
Police Assistance Line (non-urgent Police reports) 131 444
Berry Police 4464 2175 -  Fire and Rescue NSW 4464 1008 or 000 
Rural Fire Brigade (Broughton Vale) 4464 1522

Berry Alliance Inc. 0449 569 059
PO Box 202 Berry 2535 
2nd Thursday Monthly Community Consultative Business commencing at 6.30pm at the Berry 
Courthouse unless otherwise advertised in the Town Crier for a Community Forum etc.
info@berryalliance.org.au www.berryalliance.org.au

Berry Alliance Town Crier 0428 037 572
PO Box 202 Berry 2535     
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au www.berryalliance.org.au

Berry Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Inc. 4464 3122
PO Box 216 Berry 2535 
info@berry.org.au www.berry.org.au

Australian Decorative Fine Arts Society 4464 3242
PO Box 269 Berry 25345 shoalhavenadfas@bluebottle.com.au
Monthly, 7.30pm at Berry School of Arts 

Australian Red Cross 4464 2612
PO Box 249 Berry 2535 
1st Wednesday each month at 2.00pm, Berry School of Arts

Australian Labor Party Berry Shoalhaven Heads Branch 4464 3965
78 Woodhill Mountain Rd Berry 2535 adriandee@bigpond.com
2nd Tuesday Monthly, Hotel Berry, 6.00pm meeting

Berry Alcoholics Anonymous 1300 903 392
Meets every Thursday Night at 7.30pm 34 Alexander Street Berry
www.shoalhavenaa.com.au

Berry Al Anon Family Group  Irene 4448 8231
Meet every Monday at 7.30 Uniting Church Centre - Albert Street, Berry

Berry Bridge Club INC 4464 3009
PO Box 366 Berry 2535 mcorran@shoalhaven.net.au
Meets Saturdays 1pm - 4:30pm at Masonic Lodge Community Hall

Berry Community Activities Centre Inc. 4422 1794
PO Box 244 Berry 2535 berrymarkets@bigpond.com 
1st Monday Monthly, 5pm Muir House - 12 Prince Alfred St Berry

Berry Computers for Seniors  4448 6267
PO Box 103 Berry  2535  berrycfs@gmail.com
1st & 3rd Wednesday monthly, 10 – 12noon Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street Berry.

Berry Community Pre-school 4464 1764
PO Box 143 Berry 2535 
berrypreschool@bigpond.com  www.berrypreschool.org.au

Berry Courthouse Conservation Committee 0458 369 266
PO Box 218 Berry 2535
2nd Monday Bi-monthly at 5.30pm at the Berry Courthouse

Berry Crafters & Quilters 4464 3788
Meets each Wednesday 10am – 4pm at Muir Cottage, Prince Alfred St
mford.646@gmail.com
Berry & District Garden Club 4464 2563
PO Box 122 Berry 2535
3rd Tuesday Monthly, 7.30pm Masonic Village Community Room
leith@shoal.net.au www.berrygardens.org.au

Berry Drama group  4464 2700
PO Box 423 Berry 2535 hugsfromrosie@shoal.net.au
1st Wednesday monthly - 7.00pm Berry School of Arts (except Jan & Dec) 

Berry & District Historical Society Inc. 4464 3097
PO Box 153 Berry 2535 berrymusuem@bigpond.com
3rd Monday Monthly, 1pm at the Berry Museum

Berry Evening View Club 4464 1032
PO Box 76 Berry 2535                                     pamcoles@optusnet.com.au
3rd Wednesday monthly, 7pm Berry Bowling Club

Berry-Gerringong Rotary Club 4464 3636
PO Box 81 Berry 2535 smithgf@bigpond.com
Every Thursday 6pm for 6.30pm at Bowling Club

Berry Landcare 4464 3241
c/- 35 Houston Place Berry 2535 berrylandcare@gmail.com.
3rd Saturday monthly and last Sunday monthly (Bundewallah)

Berry Leprosy Mission Auxiliary 4464 1693
17 Gwenda Avenue Berry 2535 trish.n@optusnet.com.au
3rd Thursday Bi-Monthly (June, Aug etc.) 1.30pm above address.

Berry Masonic Village Auxiliary Inc. 4464 3457
PO Box 435 Berry 2535
3rd Wednesday monthly, 9:30am Activities Room Berry Masonic Village

Berry Meals on Wheels  4464 1604
PO Box 221 Berry NSW 2535 3rd Monday monthly at 9am CWA Hall Berry

Berry Men’s Shed 4464 2619
PO Box 103 Berry 2535
Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am- 4pm North Street Berry
www.berrymensshed.com.au e: richardcwiseman@hotmail.com

Berry Playgroup 0415 519 262
PO Box 279 Berry NSW berryplaygroup@yahoo.com.au
Friday mornings at St Luke’s Hall, via Victoria St Facebook: Berry PlayGroup

Berry Public School P&C Association 4464 1158
PO Box 222 Berry 2535
berry_p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Berry RSL Sub Branch 4423 1960
PO Box 3307 North Nowra 2541 stuart.christmas@defence.gov.au
1st Tuesday Monthly at 10.30am Sub Branch Hall-26 Alexandra St Berry

Berry School of Arts 4464 1476
Offi ce open Thurs and Fri 10am till 3pm.

Berry Show Society Inc. 4464 1567
PO Box 173 Berry 2535
Meet 1st Tuesday monthly at Committee Rooms at the Showground
berryshow@virtualcity.com.au www.berryshow.org.au

Berry Showground Management Committee 4448 6093
PO Box 443 Berry NSW 2535 
Meet 2nd Monday Bi-monthly 7.30pm Old Council Chambers
24 hour caretakers / bookings Tony & Vicki Pye 0427 605 200

Berry Silver Band (est. 1897) 4464 1250
6 Clarence Street Berry 2535 kayecj@westnet.com.au
Meet Monday evenings 7.30-9.30pm, Agricultural Hall, Berry Showground

Berry Spinners and Weavers 4446 43081
PO Box 377 Berry 2535 berryspinnersandweavers@gmail.com
Thursdays 10-12noon at Berry Showground Hall

Brogers Creek Landcare 4465 1482
53 Wattamola Rd Wattamola NSW Andrew.fi tzsimons@det.nsw.edu.au
Last Saturday of each month 2.30-4.30pm.           

Country Women’s Association – Berry Branch 4464 3187
PO Box 321 Berry 2535 marcia@shoalhaven.net.au
2nd Friday each month at 1pm in the CWA Rooms.

David Berry Hospital Auxiliary 4448 5703
PO Box 285 Berry 2535 bke25349@bigpond.net.au
2nd Monday Monthly, 12.30pm David Berry Hospital Conference Room

Hands Across NSW Inc 4446 0567
PO Box 162 Cambewarra NSW 2540 e hands.across.nsw@gmail.com
Meets 1st Sunday, monthly at Broughton Lodge, Berry Agriculture Hall 

Knit with Love 4464 3651
c/- 34 Princess St Berry 2535 -    Meets every Friday 1pm – 3pm St Luke’s Anglican church hall 

Liberal Party of Australia – Berry Branch 0412 287  706
100 Kangaroo Valley Rd Berry 2535 aguile@nac.nsw.edu.au
Meets 1st Monday of the month 6.30pm for 7pm start at Gabbys of Berry

Lodge Broughton 131 4464 1713
PO Box 2092 Bomaderry NSW 2541 tintern2@bigpond.com
1st Wednesday monthly Agricultural Hall cnr Albany & Victoria Sts

Mainly Music 4464 1693
Meets every Tuesday during school term, 10am - 11.30am at the Berry Community 
Church 34 Alexandra St Berry                www.berrycommunitychurch.org.au

Penwood Rail Road Inc. 4464 1201
B215a Princes Highway Jaspers Brush 2535. johnandlynclark@bigpond.com
Running day - 1st Sun monthly - visitors welcome

 Probus Club of Berry 4448 6053
PO Box 68 Berry 2535 hughmc0803@gmail.com
Meets 2nd Tuesday monthly, 9.30am Berry Masonic Village Hall

Slow Food Saddleback 0410 289 539
PO Box 435 Gerringong 2534 kirstenmchugh@hotmail.com

Slow Food Shoalhaven 0400 750 551
246b Tindalls Lane Berry 2535 info@slowfoodshoalhaven.com.au
Meets 2nd Wednesday each month at Coach house Restaurant, 6.30pm

Shoalhaven Arts Society Inc. 4422 1794
PO Box 240 Nowra 2541   Meets 2nd Thursday each month, 1pm Berry School of Arts

Shoalhaven Historic Vehicle Club Inc. 4464 1723
PO Box 1, Nowra NSW 2541 abinnington@shoal.net.au

Shoalhaven Poultry Group 0410 548 704
165 Kangaroo Valley Road 1st Wednesday each month above address
shayne_early@hotmail.com.au www.shoalhavenpoultry.com.au

St Vincent de Paul Society 4464 1897
PO Box 77 Berry e gbrandon@virtualcity.com.au
1st Monday monthly 7.30pm St Patricks Church Hall

Zonta Club of Berry 4446 1001
PO Box 302 Berry 2535
Meets 4th Tuesday monthly, 6.30pm Gabby’s Function Centre, Prince Alfred St, Berry

SPORTING GROUPS
Berry Hockey Club 4464 1992
13 Windsor Drive Berry 2535
jenny@southernhost.com.au www.berryhockeyclub.com.au

Berry Junior Mixed Touch Football  4448 6027/ 4464 1609
9 Ford St Berry 2535 jjyoung@live.com
School term 4 – Thursday 4pm till 6pm at the Berry Sporting Complex, North St Berry

Berry Riding Club 4464 1143
445 Coolangatta Road Berry 2535 1st Tuesday monthly at the Berry Hotel
jasiiy@bigpond.net.au www.berryridingclub.com

Berry Shoalhaven Heads Cricket Club 0422 688901
PO Box 206 Berry NSW 2535 www.bshcc.nsw.cri cket.com.au
2nd Monday of each month during cricket season at the Berry Hotel

Berry Shoalhaven Heads Junior League 4464 1896 
PO Box 162 Berry 2535 berryshjuniorleague@gmail.com
4th Wednesday Monthly, 7.30pm at the Berry Bowling Club

Berry Tennis Club 0466 466 122
PO Box 133 Berry NSW 2535 e: berrytennis@hotmail.com
7.30pm bi-monthly starting in February each year, Berry Tennis Club, North St Berry
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Call 1300 727 034 to arrange an inspection 
or visit www.thearbourberry.com.au

Warm up this Winter 
at The Arbour

The next stage of construction is commencing 
with over 50% already reserved.
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On the 27th of July 2012 there will be the 
opening ceremony for the London Olympics. 
I fi nd myself, like I do every four years, getting 
more and more excited about watching the 
world’s best athletes compete.

I fi nd even as I write this my mind reminiscing 
over past Olympic triumphs and tragedies. 
Of course every Olympian competes to win 
gold, and to win gold most sports require 
discipline, courage and purpose to see a 
person compete at the highest level and 
succeed. That is part of the appeal about 
watching those athletes competing. 

Discipline is not a word we use much about 
life today, but one that is very real for an 
athlete. Think of the years of training in the 
early mornings that our swimmers would 
have endured. Now that takes discipline!

And think of the stories of courage that will 
come out of the Olympics. I am fl ooded with 
images of courage in the competition arena. 
And for many of the athletes, they will have 
had this purpose of competition and victory 
helping to steer them through the many 
choices that life throws at them.

Well God calls us to a race in which we need 
discipline, courage and purpose so that we 
can be going for gold. Listen to how it is put, 
“You’ve all been to the stadium and seen the 

athletes’ race. Everyone runs; one wins. Run 
to win. All good athletes train hard; they do 
it for a gold medal that tarnishes and fades. 
You’re after one that’s gold eternally. I don’t 
know about you, but I’m running hard for the 
fi nish line. I’m giving it everything I’ve got.” [1 
Cor 9:24-26 (TM)]

The question I ask you this month is, ‘what are 
you racing for?’ God gives us the opportunity 
to enter into a life that has purpose and 
has reward both here and eternally. Again 
the Bible says, “This is the only race worth 
running. I’ve run hard right to the fi nish, 
believed all the way. All that’s left now is the 
shouting—God’s applause! Depend on it, 
he’s an honest judge. He’ll do right not only 
by me, but by everyone eager for his coming.” 
[2 Tim 4:7-8 (TM)]

Come and enter into this kind of adventurous, 
purposeful and rewarded life that Jesus 
offers.

God bless from Brendan at Berry Community 
Church - see advert for details or go to:
www.berrycommunitychurch.org.au

Choosing Life

(PM) with Kidz Church5.00pm

Phone: (02) 4464 1660

Mainly Music, Youth Group, Home Groups

Make up artist available
Now specialising in Brazilian Keratin 
Treatment, get that smooth frizz free

hair you have always wanted

At the Annual Meeting of the Society Mr Paul 
Gibson was returned as President for 2013 
Show, Mr Peter Hands returned as Senior 
Vice President and Mr Peter Harris elected as 
Junior Vice President.

The meeting was well attended and chaired 
by Michael Brennan the President of the 
South Coast and Tablelands Show Group.

Laurel Oke was awarded with Life Membership 
of the Society for her many years of service. 
Laurel started with the Berry Show helping 
her father Alex Rutledge showing Jersey 
Cattle and was a member of the Societies 
Junior Farmers organisation. For many years, 
Laurel helped prepare and served lunches 
and dinners for the Judges and Stewards in 
the Committee Meeting rooms. Laurel has 
been a Pavilion Steward since 1972 in the 
Needlework Section. Her talents in making 
Jams and Jellies, Decorative Flowers, Cooking 
and Needlework has enabled Laurel to use 
her experience to Judge at Shows around 
the District. She was President of the Auxiliary 
in 1986 to 1987. Laurel continues to be a 
Steward in the Needlework Section. A well-
deserved award – congratulations Laurel

Membership is due, fi nancial Members at the 
end of July will be listed in the Show Schedule 
for our 125th Show.

See you at the Show,

Jim Bieler, Honorary S ecretary

GOING FOR GOLD

The Berry Show SocietyThe Berry Show Society
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Restaurants & Cafes

Berry Jetz Café
1/94 Queen Street Berry - t 4464 3320
7 days – 8am to 5pm

Berry Sourdough Bakery and Café
23 Prince Alfred Street Berry – t 4464 1617
Open Wednesday to Sunday – 8am – 4pm.
Open for Dinner Thursday – Saturday 6pm – 10pm

Hedgehogs Coffee Shop
4/98 Queen Street, Berry - t 4464 3051
7 days – 8am to 4pm
www.hedgehogscoffeeshop.com.au

Hungry Duck
85 Queen Street Berry 2535 - t 4464 2323
www.hungryduck.com.au
Wednesday to Monday dinner from 6pm

Just Delicious
Shop 3 / 62 Albert Street Berry – t 4464 3650
Open 7 days – 9am – 5pm.

Pavilion Restaurant
72 - 76 Queen St Berry 2535 – t 4464 1074
Dinner – Tues – Sat
Brunch – Fri – Sun
Email: restaurant@berrymotel.com.au
Website: www.berrymotel.com.au

The Berry Hotel
120 Queen Street - t 4464 1011
Open 7 days:  Dinner 6pm - 9pm,  Lunch 11:30am - 2:30pm
Breakfast on weekends 8am - 11am

The Berry Tea Shop
Shop 1, 66 Albert Street, Berry - t 4464 1218
Open 7 days: 10am to 5pm
www.theberryteashop.com.au

The following businesses have provided Vouchers for the Berry Alliance 
to provide to Berry Community groups to use for fundraising purposes 
or prizes. If you would like your business listed here (and on the web site) 
please contact Rick Gainford, Secretary Berry Alliance on 0449 569 059 
or email info@berryalliance.org.au

BERRY RESTAURANTS
& CAFES, FUNCTIONS
& CATERING GUIDE

The Silos Restaurant
Princess Hwy Jaspers Brush – t 4448 6160
Lunch: Open Thursday - Sunday.    
Dinner: Open Thursday - Saturday.   www.silos.com.au

Table Talk Café
75 River Road, Shoalhaven Heads 2535 - t 4448 8831.
7 days – 8.30am – 4pm
Open till late in the school holidays
Email: kristystone1@live.com.au

Berry Courthouse and Gardens
Corner Victoria and Albany Streets, Berry  - t 0458 369 266
Functions, weddings, meetings inside and in gardens.
www.berrycourthouse.org.au,
email: functions@berrycourthouse.org.au

Berry Jetz Café
1/94 Queen Street Berry  - t 4464 3320
berryjetz@bigpond.com
Catering and Functions available

Broughton Mill Farm Guesthouse Berry
78 Woodhill Mountain Road Berry  - t 4464 2446
Weddings, functions and conferences hosted and catered for on site. 
www.broughtonmillfarm.com.au
bmfberry@bigpond.net.au

Garnish Creative Catering
t 0432 559 078
Catering and Functions
garnish.creativecatering@gmail.com

Table Talk Café
75 River Road, Shoalhaven Heads 2535 - t 4448 8831.
7 days – 8.30am – 4pm
Open till late in the school holidays
Email: kristystone1@live.com.au

Functions & Catering

EASTER MENU
3 Choice 3 Course Meal $69

Entrée – Cajun Calamari, Tiger Prawns or Bruschetta
Main – Seared Yellowfin Tuna, Oven Baked Trout or Angus Eye Fillet Beef

Dessert – Eton Mess, Raspberry White Chocolate Scone or Blood Orange Chocolate Tart

*Available Friday and Saturday Nights
*Located across the road from the doughnut van

*Mention the Town Crier and receive an additional 10% off

Introducing our new “Pavilion Team” at The Berry Village Boutique Motel
Ran Kimefeld, Head Chef and his team Jan, Greg, Karina, Annie & Will

Come try our new and delicious menu sourcing local produce.
Sample of menu:   Entree:  classic tiger prawn cocktail with marie rose dressing

 Main:  grilled duck breast on carrot & star anise puree & warm tabouli
Dessert:  mahalabia – Egyptian style panna cotta with fruit coulis & p istachio

A small example of our delicious menu with constant changes.... 

come wine and dine at The Pavilion Restaurant.
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 Rob Packer Pond & Dam Care 0409 550 741

WINTER
ESSENTIALS!!!
Clean out of:

• Weeds
• Algae
• Autumn Debris

before spring growth 
(and costs) gets
out of control!!! 

ORGANIC treatment for azolla, 
duckweed and salvinia

All servicing, repairs & on-going 
maintenance

Phone: 4464 1034
Email: minister@berry.uniting church.org.au

Sunday Celebrations: 9.30am

Groups & activities:
Bible study groups

Community Garden
Fellowship groups

Prayer groups
Men’s Shed

Social Craft Group
Young People’s Drama Club

Computers for Seniors

“To know Christ & make him known”

http://berry.unitingchurch.org.au

Berry Uniting 
Church

Albert
Street
Berry

Our next scheduled Group Night 
on Wednesday 4th July has been 
postponed until the following 
month due to our production.

This will be a ‘Story and Soup’ 
night and will now be held 
on Wednesday 1st August at 
7pm. Come along with a quirky, 
unusual or humorous story ready 
to share with others and enjoy 
some warm winter soup! This is 
a great night for socializing with 
other BDG members and is sure 
to be fun! Yummy too! 

We are always looking for new 
members so if you would like 
more information on the Berry 
Drama Group or our Group Nights 
please call Rosie on tel:
44 643 550.

Or check us out on Facebook! :-)

Berry Garden Club
I am writing this article following heavy rainfall, 
leaves are sparkling clean and the ground 
very wet. Growing in my garden is a group 
of Mahonia lomariifolia, long spikes of yellow 
fl owers enhanced by the blue sky above; an 
added attraction at present is the holly-like 
leafl ets edged with raindrops. Native to Burma 
and the Yunnan area of China where it grows 
up to 10 m, here its height is approximately 2.5 
metres. It’s best planted away from a path as 
the leaves are very prickly.
Three specimens of Arbutus unedo are 
growing in the nature strip in King Street. It 
looks very attractive at present with small 
creamy/pink fl owers and a few fruits from 
last season, these look like round strawberries 
hence the common name Strawberry Tree. 
These plants are native to south-west Ireland 
and south and south-west Europe. Two other 
species are well-known for their bark, Arbutus 
andrachne and Arbutus menzieii; the former 
native to eastern Mediterranean, the latter 
North America. The bark peels off to expose 
the smooth coloured wood below. The pink/
orange wood of the American species has 
been used in tanning leather.

Dahlias brighten the garden scene in autumn; 
I have also noticed a few specimens of Dahlia 
imperialis, the Tree Dahlia, during visits to 
local gardens. The huge cane-like stems are 
prone to wind damage; therefore, care should 
be taken re positioning. Native to Guatemala 
and Colombia, the common fl ower is mauve; 
however, white varieties are available as are 
double fl owers varieties. Many Banksias are 
commencing their fl owering period now. 
A recent article in Royal Botanic Gardens 

Magazine featured the lovely Banksia ericifolia, 
giving particulars of the subspecies macrantha 
which is endemic to New South Wales; the 
subspecies name refers to the large fl owers. In 
fl ower now at the Australian Botanic Garden 
- Mount Annan, it is attractive to honey-eating 
creatures.

Another article in the magazine ‘Gardens in 
Focus’ will be of interest to photographers. 
Entries to the 3rd competition opened on 1st June 
– for information about each entry category and 
how to enter, visit www.gardensinfocus.com.au. 
The overall winner in the second competition 
received $8,000.00!

This year is the 50th Anniversary of Berry 
Camellia Show, the event will again be held in 
Berry School of Arts. Although not the longest 
running Camellia Show in NSW, it holds the 
record for the longest held in the same venue. 
The event will take place on Saturday 4th and 
Sunday 5th August. Weather conditions over 
the last year have favoured many plants and 
Camellias are in great condition. Club members 
are already looking at their trees and shrubs in 
anticipation of great fl owers, and are looking 
forward to entries from all who have Camellias 
in their gardens.

The July club meeting will be held in the 
Activities Room (formerly known as the hall) 
at Berry Masonic Village on Tuesday 17th July. 
Doors open at 7.00, meeting commences at 7.30 
pm. President Bob Croker will give an illustrated 
talk on his 2011 trip to Europe.
Club information is available from Secretary 
Jenny Swan 4464 2563.

Hazel King.
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Celtic Festival what a great success; the 
weather not so good but we were lucky 
that the organisers were able to let us 
move into the Pavilion which made it 
warmers and cosier for our sales.  

Tickets are available now for our 
Mid-Winter Madness Luncheon on 
Thursday 26th July, $25 per person. 
Our entertainers will be on again 
in the morning with special guests 
performing in the afternoon. A great 
day is being prepared so please join us. 
Book your tickets early as they will go 
fast and numbers are restricted. There 
will be a trading table, great raffl es with 
lucky door prizes all being wrapped up 
ready for this great event. 
Please ring Moira for tickets.

We will be at the Camilla Show again 
this year with our soup, sandwiches 
and slices during the weekend; pop in 
and see the lovely displays and have a 
treat with us in the Supper Room.

New members are always welcomed, 
we meet the 2nd Monday of each month 
at the Hospital for more information 
please call Moira Harris ph: 44 642 776

Bombo Curtains & Blinds Kiama to Berry
• Local
• Friendly
• Experienced

• Very competitive
• Great range of products
• Obligation free quotes

• Curtains
• Plantation Shutters
• Blinds

• Awnings
• Timber Venetians
• Sun screens

Tel: 4237 8280
e. sales@bombo.com.au

www.bombo.com.au

Kiama to BerryKiama to Berry
• Local
• Friendly
• Experienced

• Very competitive
• Great range of products
• Obligation free quotes

• Curtains
• Plantation Shutters
• Blinds

• Awnings
• Timber Venetians
• Sun screens

Tel: 4237 8280
e. sales@bombo.com.au

www.bombo.com.au

DAVID BERRY
HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY

ROTARY
Plans Well Underway for Small Farm Field Day 
The Rotary Club of Berry-Gerringong is adding another 
major event to the Berry calendar in the form of a 
Small Farm Field Day weekend. This is to be held at the 
Berry Showground on Saturday and Sunday, 8th and 9th 
September 2012. 

It’s been 5 years since Berry has hosted a Small Farm Field 
Day and the members of the Rotary Club decided it was 
high time to stage another event dedicated to small area 
farming. If the popularity and success of the previous 
Small Farm Field Days are anything to go by, then the 
2012 event will be a great weekend for everyone.

Supported by the Southern Rivers Catchment Authority, 
the 2012 Berry Small Farm Field Day will feature the latest 
farming equipment, machinery and supplies as well as 
practical demonstrations and everything you could want 
for your property.

However, it’s not going to be just blokey things on display 
as the ladies are also being catered for with a fashion 
parade together with fashion wear and jewellery on sale, 
thanks to the support of local businesses, particularly 
Bedroom Bliss and The Berry Barn. It will be a great 
'country' day out for the whole family.  

Exhibitor site applications are now being taken. 
Details can be obtained from the website:
www.berrysmallfarmfi eldday.com.au or by 
calling 4403 0300.

Icy Cold Celtic Festival Success
The sixth annual Berry Celtic Festival held at the Berry 
Showground on 26 May had its challenges with some 
icy cold winds to contend with, but the men and girls 
in their kilts proved they are of hardy stock surviving 
the weather and putting on an entertaining show 
for the hundreds of locals who turned out to watch.  
The street parade down the main street of Berry was 
extremely popular with people lining the footpaths 
to watch as the 10 pipe bands and representatives of 
the various Clans marched towards the Showground 
to kick off the day’s events.  Despite the weather, the 
Festival was once again very successful with the funds 
raised going towards the accommodation facilities at 
the soon to be built Shoalhaven Cancer Care Centre.

University Scholarships Closing Soon
The Rotary Club is seeking applications from 
university undergraduate students for one of the 

two “open gift” Mo Higgins 
scholarships that will be 
awarded to go towards 
the costs of their studies. 
The closing date is Friday 
10 August 2012. To fi nd out 
more details contact Jim 
Stanger on 4464 1665 or 
David Lamshed on:
4464 1532.
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Zonta
Executive Committee for 2012/13
Following recent elections, we are pleased to announce that the 
Executive committee comprise of these very competent Zontians: 
President-Gillian Dickinson, Vice Presidents-Jean Dally and 
Helen Buchanan, Minutes Secretary-Fran Smith, Correspondence 
Secretary-Amanda Lopez, Treasurer-Mary Seelis. We congratulate 
them and know that they, along with the Chairs and members of all 
committees, will work diligently towards our club’s objectives.

Celtic Cupcake Collapse

Everyone in town will remember the day of the Celtic Festival of 2012 

and the strong winds which whipped up many a kilt. Early in the day, 

a merry band of Zontians struggled to erect a shelter and following 

its collapse on top of Barbara Smith, made the sensible decision to set 

up in the Pavilion where space had thankfully been made available. 

Conditions were not perfect but we sold all our delicious cupcakes 

and thank those who purchased cakes and raffl e tickets. A feature 

of the day was the display of a Birthing Kit which resulted in many 

enquiries and generous donations towards the next assembly day.

Zontians win Premier’s Awards
The Zonta Club of Berry was delighted to discover that our member, 
Lorraine Montgomery, and the Immediate Past District Governor, 
Carolyn Evans both received Awards for Local Women at the recent 
Premier’s Women of the Year Awards ceremony.
Both were nominated by their local MPs and as Lorraine is the National 
President of VIEW, we congratulate their club enthusiastically.

Dinner Meetings
All are welcome to attend our Dinner Meetings on the 4th 
Tuesday of the month at Gabbys, Prince Alfred St, Berry. 
Enquiries and bookings - Pat Collins 44461001

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Do you have time on your hands?
The St Vincent de Paul retail outlet in Berry, 

which is open 7 days a week,
is seeking more volunteers to staff its

store especially on weekends.
No experience necessary and

training is available.
Please contact Jenny on ph: 44487648 

 Your help will help us to help others.

BERRY COURTHOUSE

The Berry Courthouse Conservation 
Committee would like to invite any 
Berry Community Group to visit to 

the Courthouse Gardens. 

If your group is interested in a visit 
please contact

Rick on 44642446.

Most days my two year old 
daughter Finlay asks me, 
“Mummy, is it mainly music 
today?” With no concept of time, 
a week can seem very long and 
it is always good to fi nally say on 
Tuesday morning “Yes, it’s mainly 
music today!” 

While mainly music has only 
been up and running for a term 
it has already become an integral 
part of our weekly routine. I love 

walking into the church hall and being greeted by the friendly 
faces of the mainly music team. Everyone is warm and welcoming. 
Each person who walks in the door are greeted and I know when 
they ask they actually care how my week has been going and what 
I am going through as a mum. 

The music time with the children is fa ntastic and the more 
my children attend these sessions, the more comfortable and 
confi dent they feel in joining in. We really enjoy the time together 
where we sing, play instruments and engage with music in various 
ways. My children enjoy the fact that they get my attention for 
thirty minutes and I know that this is time where we are building 
memories together.

Another thing I love about mainly music is that I don’t have to 
bring anything with me. The $4 entry includes the kid’s morning 
tea (no matter how many kids you have) and a special grown-up 
morning tea as well. As a mum, morning tea is my favourite part 
of the morning!

I love that my children are happy to leave my side after having my 
attention during the music time and to play with the toys on the 
mat independently. Over a delicious morning tea I get a chance to 
relax, talk to other adults and enjoy being myself.

Already mainly music has become a special part of my life and I 
look forward to each Tuesday and the community of mum’s, dad’s, 
grandparents and children that gather together for music and 
morning tea.

To fi nd out what makes mainly music so special come along to 
Berry Community Church, Alexandra St Berry, Tuesday mornings 
10am during school term. 

For more information contact Erica Noonan on 0402699732 or 
Trish Nicholson on 0401 151 820
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JINDYANDY
ANTIQUES
719 Greenwell Point Road Pyree

Vintage and old wares; 
Bric-a-brac and
collectables
Wednesday to Sunday - 10am to 4pm 
(Extended hours apply during summer)

Lindsay 0413 437 508 - Dave 0488 747 472
www.jindyandyantiques.com.au

WE BUY!  WE SELL!  WE DELIVER!

PR and Communications Committee
Zonta-Advancing the status of women 

and girls locally and internationally

RED CROSS

100 year BIRTHDAY 2014
Berry Branch Centenary 

Committee
                        

Would like to borrow any Red 
Cross memorabilia you may 
have tucked away at home.

Red Cross-Berry Branch began in 1914 
so anything from then till now... 

Please phone
IRENE: 44 642 612 

Painting of the Church hall has commenced. Firstly, we have 
needed to spend a considerable amount of time preparing 
the surface as most of the brick work has not been treated 
for 40 years. The project consists of thoroughly cleaning the 
surface, then applying a number of coats before cement 
rendering the surface. A team of fi ve Shed members have 
shared the task to date however “the cement rendering 
section is extremely diffi cult and very hard on the hands 
and wrists” said Ted Jarrett. “The job was undertaken by the 
Shed to try and bring the Church hall exterior in line with 
the new Shed” said Shed Chairman Peter Johnstone. The job 
is due for completion within the next couple of months.

Members of the Shed were saddened by the passing of 
Gordon Douglass one of our longer term and consistent 
members. Gordon would always volunteer for any project 
and was always very enthusiastic. Gordon, just prior to his 
passing, was undertaking the construction of a special 
Captains desk. Members of the Shed will take over the 
completion of the desk and it will represent one of our 
grandest projects with the timber alone costing $1,300. A 
special presentation will be made to Gordon’s family when 
it is completed.

The new Operations Committee was elected last month by 
members of the Shed. The results of the election were that 

Allen Armstrong preparing the surface prior to painting

PAINTING OF THE CHURCH HALL COMMENCES

Peter Johnstone was elected as Chairman, Chris Benning 
- Deputy Chairman, Tony Hampson - Treasurer, and 
Richard Wiseman - Secretary. Other Committee members 
elected were David Merrington, Phil Reid, Rick Dodds and 
Grahame Hepper. We wish them well in their new roles.

Last month members of the Men’s Shed supported the 
Cancer Council by attending the World’s Biggest Morning 
Tea held in the Church hall; 150 people attended this 
fundraising function.

Berry Men’s Shed has once again agreed to sponsor the 
Woodworking section of the Berry Show. “This is the fourth 
time we have sponsored the wood working section” said 
committee member Tony Hampson. We look forward to 
seeing lots of people bring along their projects to add 
more competition for the judges.

Although the Shed is always busy making and repairing 
things, we always welcome the opportunity of 
commencing new projects. So if you have something you 
would like to have us make please bring it into the Shed. 
We are open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9.00am 
to 3.30pm. Our Shed number is 4464 3956 and if you do 
ring please asks to speak to the supervisor on duty. Other 
matters can be discussed with the Secretary on 4464 2619.

BERRY MEN’S SHED
A PROJECT OF THE BERRY UNITING CHURCH

Advancing the status of 
women and girls locally 
and internationally.

Shannon Lush Comes to Town

To ensure we have enough funds to purchase 

birthing kit components, a lunch will be held 

at Bomaderry Bowling Club and the guest 

speaker is none other than well-known 

squeaky clean author, Shannon Lush.

Shannon will entertain us on Friday August 

17th and tickets will be available from July 

2nd at Dean Swift Books in Junction St 

Nowra or at The Berry Pharmacy. Tickets 

are $48ph and include a delightful 2 course 

meal, sample bag and lucky door tickets.

-  For your diary the Birthing Kit

   Assembly Day is October 13th.

A Bit of Fun
It is good to get together at non-
working events to enable members 
to fi nd out more about each other. In 
June we were fortunate to be invited 
to Parliament House for lunch with 
our local MP Gareth Ward and in July 
a group will be attending a Christmas 
in July luncheon at Fountaindale 
Grand Manor in Robertson.
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ADFAS
  I AM A GENIUS: 

ARTISTIC IDENTITY AND THE
CHANGING STATUS OF ARTISTS

The Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Society have another 
fi ne illustrated lecture on July 19, this time presented by Ms 
Linda Smith BA (Hons) MA.

The lecture looks at the idea of artistic genius, tracing the 
development of the stereotype from its emergence during 
the Renaissance, down through the carefully-managed 
Bohemianism of the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries, to the international celebrity status achieved by a 
few artists today.

Discussed is the key issue of how art and artists have been 
valued in society. When did artists stop being craftsmen and 
become superstars?

BERRY CWA NEWS
The June meeting began with the State 
Conference reports; these reports were 
delivered by Sandra and Sylvia in a clear 
and concise manner. Thank you to these 
two ladies who represented us in the most 
professional way. These reports brought 
us up-to date on matters relating to CWA 
NSW, on resolutions passed and those 
that were not. One thousand women 
attended the Conference which was 
opened with a welcome by Mrs Rosemary 
King, Darug Local Aboriginal land Council 
and Blacktown Mayor, Alan Pendleton. Mrs 
Heather Wieland (National President CWAA) 
opened the Conference followed by the 
State President Blaine’s address. 

After the formalities of the Conference 
reports, we were introduced to a world of 
herbs and plants by Mary Collins who is a 
highly qualifi ed member of the Australian 
traditional Medicine Society 3584. She 
spoke passionately about 
the use of herbs and plants 
many of the recipes going 
back to medieval times. 
We were able to sample 
(and surprisingly enjoyed) 
Hildegard Von Bingen’s 
parsley honey wine tonic 
(recipe dating back to 1160 
AD). The humble parsley 
that we have in our garden 
has many health benefi ts

“Herbs and plants are 
medical jewels gracing the 
woods, fi elds and lanes 
which few eyes see and 
few minds understand. 

Through observation and knowledge the 
world suffers an immense loss”
Carl Linnaeus 1770-1777 Swedish Botanist

Despite the cold blustery day at the Celtic 
Festival, CWA had a very successful day and 
were “blown away” by the support shown – 
beanies, scarves and gloves being the order 
of the day. I guess that coffee/tea were high 
on the agenda to keep the warmth running 
through those veins. Congratulation to Lyn 
Bishop on her winning raffl e ticket! Still 
anticipating cold weather, Berry CWA will be 
having a Street Stall in July to raise funds for 
the Jean Calvin Cancer Hospital.

Our Cultural Offi cer, Sandra, looks after 
our social needs and we enjoyed an 
outing to “The Boy from Oz” It was a great 
performance full of energy and vitality. Oh, 
for some of that energy!

Don’t miss this interesting topic. Come 
to the Berry School of Arts at 7.30 pm 
on Thursday July 19. Visitors are always 
welcome, the cost being $25 which includes 
supper following the lecture. There is no need 
to book but if you have any enquiries please 
phone 4464 3242.

On the day following the lecture, Friday July 20th, 
Linda Smith is also presenting a lecture on 20th 
Century sculpture at a luncheon in the Nowra 
Players Theatre.

Key developments such as Cubism, Primitivism, 
Surrealism and Pop Art all affected sculpture 
and are clearly explained.

The cost for three sessions, morning tea and 
lunch is $55 for visitors and $50 for members 
commencing at 10 am til about 3 pm. Booking 
is essential to 4448 7016

 BERRY MASONIC 
VILLAGE 

AUXILIARY Inc.
Thank you one and all for 
supporting us under the Grand 
Stand at the Celtic Festival; the 
weather was a bit breezy and 
icy but we had a very happy day 
selling scones, jam and cream 
with tea or coffee and we are 
sure to be back again next year 
bigger and better!

We were thrilled this month 
to be invited to the Mayors 
Morning Tea where we met up 
with many Volunteers within the 
Shoalhaven from many walks 
of life who all give their time to 
others. This is a lovely gesture 
from the Mayor each year to say 
Thank you to all Volunteers.

New members are always 
welcomed to our meetings  which 
are held every 3rd Wednesday of 
each month in the Activity Hall in 
Albany Lane at 9.30am.

For more information please ring
Una Graaf - President
Ph.  44 641 713
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for more information see 
PAGE 29 of this issue for

regular advert.

Owners Name: Nola Coombs

Time in Business: 32 years

What your business offers: 
I specialise in curtains, curtain tracking, rods etc., pelmets, 
blinds, fabrics and all soft furnishings. Also, I work with 
local upholsterers to give our Client the complete 
concept to a room or whole house.

What are your particular strengths or philosophy: 
Beautiful and unusual fabrics are my passion. I enjoy 
working with the Client as I fi nd they have a good idea 
of what they like - so I enhance on this. I fi nd that with 
fabrics and blinds, if you pay a little extra you get a quality 
product and hence love it more and for longer.

Our guest speaker for our May 
meeting was Narelle King, Narelle 
spoke about Home Care and what 
assistance is available to elderly 
residents to stay in their own homes. 
We would all like to stay in our 
homes but may require help to do 
so – this is where Home Care can 
be of assistance. Never be afraid to 
ask because the assistance that is 
available is extensive and you may be 
able to stay in your own home much 
longer. Thank you Narelle for all your 
information.

Our thanks also to Erin at ‘Tempt Me 
With…..’After our Coffee morning in 
June at the Bookshop Coffee shop, 
we went shopping and checked out 
the beautiful scarfs and jewellery at 
‘Tempt Me With…..’

We have had an invitation to Dapto 
VIEW 49th birthday function to be 
held on Thursday, 16th August – you 
can always go by train if you would 
prefer not to drive. The cost is $25. Our 
Programme Offi cers are arranging a 
few outings. I urge our members and 
friends to support the girls and also 
other club functions. Coming up will 
be a night at the Bomaderry Theatre 
to see Sinbad, a trip to Meroogal 
House and also our Christmas in July 

function. If you would care to join us 
for any of the functions, please do so, 
you will be most welcome. It is not just 
for our VIEW members but anyone 
who would care to come along. More 
people = more fun!

We would like to see more people 
at our Coffee Mornings - again for 
members and friends. The last couple 
of coffee mornings have been low 
in numbers but I know the weather 
has been more susceptible to 
staying home and reading in front 
of a fi re rather than going out. Our 
Coffee mornings are held on the fi rst 
Thursday morning of each month at 
10.30am. Each month they are held 
at different Cafes around Berry. For 
information on where the next coffee 
morning will be held, please check 
with any of our members.

Our club has a few members that 
are unwell at the moment, we are 
thinking of you and wish you well and 
look forward to seeing you again.

Our next meeting will be our 
Christmas in July to be held on 18th 
at the Coach House at the Berry Hotel. 

 Pamela Coles
Publicity Offi cer

BERRY EVENING VIEW CLUB NEWS  Leprosy Mission News
Many folk ask us the question I thought 
Leprosy was only heard about in the 
Bible and it’s not around anymore? If 
only that were the case - what a great 
thing it would be. 

Offi cial statistics show that a person is 
diagnosed with leprosy at least every 
two minutes. However, there are many 
who are unaware they have leprosy or 
won’t come for treatment because of 
the stigma involved so the real number 
is unknown. Offi cial World Health 
Organization {WHO} statistics only 
include people who are in treatment not 
those who have completed treatment. It 
is estimated that there are 3-5 million 
people worldwide who have been left 
disabled and show the visible effects of 
having had leprosy. However, because 
these people are not on drug treatment, 
they are considered by WHO to not have 
leprosy so they are not included in their 
statistics .These people require ongoing 
help with managing their disabilities 
and overcoming the stigma that is part 
of having leprosy in so many countries. 
As you can see we have much work 
ongoing work with in the Auxiliary to 
continue the support of the mission. 

Trish Nicholson
New Email Address:
trishr.n@optusnet.com.au

Why customers chose to use your business: 
I fi nd customers commenting that my shop is full of unusual 
fabrics to choose from and therefore, they become inspired.  
My main source of advertising is word of mouth and referrals.

Message to your Customers: 
Because I have been in the business a long time and 
being an Interior Decorator, putting a co-ordination of 
fabrics together comes easy. W orking with Curtains, Blinds, 
upholstery and colour can be daunting to an untrained eye.

Special Offer for the Month: 
I will take 10% off the total order of curtains placed in the 
months of June and July.

Business: Country Quilts & Curtains
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THE VILLAGE FORGE
TM

PHONE FAX  02 4464 3333   MOBILE   0402 418 888

WEB  www.villageforge.com.au   EMAIL  info@villageforge.com.au 

www.southcoastdairy.com.au

Keep it 
local!

buy South 
Coast Milk

Berry Automotive
Repairs
Phone: 4464 3999
Mobile: 0417 251 205
2c Old Creamery Lane Berry 

CARS - 4WDS - TRUCKS

• Late Model & Fuel 
   Injected Vehicles
• Brakes, Steering 
   and Suspension
• Servicing, Repairs 
   & Registration Inspections

 

SAVE $$
Berry Rural Co-op

Self Storage
ALL GARAGE SIZES
Phone us last for

the best price

4464 1209
Old Creamery Lane Berry

OLDCREAMERY
LANE COMPLEX
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 9 5

OLD CREAMERY LANE • BERRY

OLDCREAMERY
LANE COMPLEX

We stock a comprehensive range 
of Gardening Products, Hardware, 
Agricultural Products, Stockfeed’s,

Hard Yakka Clothing, Rossi & Baxter 
Boots, Wet Weather Gear and
Electrical Fence Equipment.

• Personal Training
• Supervised Gym Memberships
• Seniors Programs
• High School & Uni Student Concessions
• Modern facilities, Brand New Equipment!

Fully Equipped Fitness Studio,

Right In The Heart Of Berry!!

MANY PRODUCTS MADE RIGHT HERE ON PREMISES
• Gift Box chocolates, rocky road, marshmallow

• Honey, preserved fruits in liquor • Over 50 varieties of 
jam conserves, chutneys, pickles, vinegars and sauces.

OPEN 7 DAYS
OLD CREAMERY LANE - PHONE 4464 1112

BERRY CO-OP COMPLEX
4464 3800

Wild Bird Mix 20Kg 

Pool Chlorine Liquid 20Lt 

Layer Pellets 20Kg 

Sulphate of Ammonia 25kg

Gypsum 25kg 

Pool Salt 25kg 

Pool Chlorine Granular 4kg 

Snail Pellets 1kg 

Coprice working dog 20kg 

Shavings Pine 18kg

Parrot Mix 20kg

Potting Mix 30litre 

Sugarcane Mulch 240L

Mushroom Compost 30litre

Pure & Healthy Honey 250g, 500g,1kg

Straw hats

Sudden Impact Rose 10kg

Sudden Impact Lawn 10kg

Assorted Coloured TUBS 40L

Now stocking Green Line poly pipe and 
fittings plus blue line pressure pipe and 
fi ttings

OPEN: MON-FRI
8.00AM-5.00PM

AND SAT 8.00AM-NOON

OLD CREAMERY LANE, BERRY
PHONE 4464 1209

IN STORE PRODUCTS

PHONE FAX 02 4464 3333   MOBILE 0402 418 888
WEB www.villageforge.com.au    EMAIL info@villageforge.com.au

www.wroughtirongates.net.au

Distributors of 
Macquarie

Vall ey juices



Country Quilts, 
Curtains & Blinds

Shop 4, 97 Queen St Berry
(entrance in Alexandra Street)

All window fashions and soft furnishings
Drapes, Pelmets, Tracks and Rods

Blinds: Timber, Roller, Roman
Free measure and quote

Open Wed to Saturday 10am-3pm

Ph: 4464 3776 – Mob: 0414 983 757

our Legged

riends
PET FEEDING 
SERVICE

For Horses, Dogs, Cats, Birds
& all other domestic pets
Megan White
dip in animal care
Ph. 4464 2472 / 0407 407 328
info@fourleggedfriends.com.au
Established: 1995

• FEEDING • EXERCISING • RUGGING • 
GARDEN • MAIL • GARBAGE

www.fourleggedfriends.com.au

Ian’s Interior Linings
All plasterboard & 
fi brous plastering

Commercial & Domestic

M: 0418 220 751

E: willey63@bigpond.com.au

TRADES & SERVICES
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berry physiotherapy
dr chambers’ practice

alexandra st, berry

belinda henry
mark burns

branch practice of
gerringong physiotherapy

ph 4234 4666

★

★

e:marknheidi@optusnet.com.au

M: 0401 571 228

COW HIDES
PROFESSIONALLY TANNED HIDES AVAILABLE

YOUR HIDE OR CHOOSE
FROM OUR RANGE

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOME

0409 444 081
www.tannedhides.com.au

• ALL SIZE LAWNS
• ALL SIZE GARDENS
• ALL SIZE HEDGES
• PLANT SALES
• ADVICE
• QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
• OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Lawrie Hathaway
0411 888 333 A/H : 42 342 900

Based in Broughton Village we service Berry and Surrounding Areas

Sacred Funerals Nowra
Blue Ladies Funerals

Affordable, personal, caring service
Family owned and operated

Member of
National Funeral Directors Association

24 hours, 7 days

Phone: 4421 6009
Mobile: 0410 664 799

~ Specialising in gentle,

low force techniques ~

SAFE, EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR:

EFTPOS available

HICAPS now available

Phone: 4464 3414

Specialising in: Painting, Plastering.

Home Maintenance, Pressure 

Cleaning, Flyscreen Replacement

Selling or renovating your home?

Good Advice & Free Quotes

Handyman
    HONEST - RELIABLE - INSURED

CALL COL WHITEHURST
0400 135 128

SN Bickerstaff
Master Builder - Lic. 35214

New Cottages – Extensions
Renovations – Alterations

Quality Guaranteed
Mb. 0419 614 146 - Ph. 4464 2046
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TRADES & SERVICES 

LOCAL • COUNTRY • INTERSTATE
Experience a New Level of Professionalism

Phone 04 2864 3557 or 4464 3557

FLOOR
SANDING
Coolangatta 
Floor Sanding

SPECIALISING IN OLD & NEW FLOORS
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE

PHONE GLEN 4448 7932
w w w . c o o l fl o o r s . c o m . a u    

• Payroll

• Creditors

• Debtors

• BAS & IAS

• Finance Reports

• Computerised or manual

• Reasonable rates

Nerida: 0427 488 447
e: nhartman@shoal.net.au

N Hartman BookeepingN Hartman Bookeeping Ian McLean

Home Handyman

Tel: 4464 3267   Mob: 0427 643 267
$1000 LIMIT TO ANY BUILDING WORK

Building in Berry and surrounding areas
Architecturally designed new homes
Extensions & Alterations, Renovations,

Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks

Paul Morrow 0413 887 042
Email: morrowbuilding@hotmail.com

Lic: 141931c

tomorrows future, built today

TERMITES!
▼ Pre purchase termite inspections and reports
▼ Termite barriers new & existing buildings, council approved
▼ Thermal imaging and microwave inspection tools
▼ Termite Baiting Systems

FREE QUOTES Call

TERMITE SOLUTIONS-
4448 5444
termite experts

Fully Licensed, Accredited & Insured
Family Business with over 20 years experience

W.P. King Carpentry
Extensions, renovations, decks, 

pergolas, maintenance.
28 yrs experience.  L/N 69526C

☎  Wayne 0411639233
or 42342948



Visit our website for a range
of Natural Stone Solutions

www.stonehedgemasonry.com.au
50 LIDBETTER RD BERRY NSW 2535

BRETT HOFMAN: 0402 406 192 

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY
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Southern
Tree Service

Paul Gillen

• Qualifi ed Arborist
• Qualifi ed Horticulturist
• Tree care and maintenance
• Expert trimming and tree
 removal in confi ned areas
• Chipper        • Mulch
• Advice on replacments
• Stump Grinding
• Fully Insured

Ph/Fax 4464 2822  •  Mobile 0407 405 968

Excavator

Bobcat

12 Tonne Tipper

Cut & Fill

Footings

Auger Drills

Rock Grabs

Rubbish Removal

Road Bases

Ph: 4464 1531 
Wayne

0424 399 094

HAMILTON EARTHMOVERS

rural bitumen services pty ltd

Specializing in Private Road Construction
& Bitumen Seal.

• Driveways
• Carparks
• Decorative driveways
• Fully Insured

Contact Offi ce (02) 44 641 555

John 0408 160 428

All Earthworks
Landscaping
Driveways
Rural Roads

Charlie 0418 429 740
Brendan 0408 429 740

Charlie Bobcat

LOCAL WALL & FLOOR TILER
20 Years Experience

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Specialising in Ceramic &
All Natural Stone Tiles.

CONTACT: DARREN VASSALLO
Phone: 0419 487 165

Email: dsvberry@bigpond.net.au

DSV  TILING

LOOK LOOK
MOBILE

MECHANIC
AND MACHINERY TRANSPORT

- LAWN MOWERS
- TRACTORS & MACHINERY
- LIGHT TRUCKS
- 4WD & UTES

0414 800 359
GREG LYNCH MOBILE FARM SERVICE

Order & Pay Online for LPG @ www.tarrantsgas.com

PH: 4421 3477
Lot 1 Meroo Street, Bomaderry, 2541 

“Locally owned & Staffed”

•  LPG & Appliances

•  BOC Gases

•  Water Tanks

•  Welding Supplies &
   Equipment

•  Trade Tools & Safety Products

STONEMASONRY

design  I  build  l  restore
craftsmen in all aspects of traditional

& contemporary stone work

HERE IS HOW TO GET THE BEST KITCHEN, 
VANITY, FURNITURE, TIMBER WINDOWS, 
DOORS, FLYSCREENS AND JOINERY

Rybrook Joinery

4422 4600
CALL SCOTT OR MICHAEL

BELLETTE ELECTRICAL
& AIR CONDITIONING

All Electrical work
Reverse Cycle Split & Ducted 

Air Conditioning
Sales Service Installation

 Alex Bellette 0421830261
Lic No 209618C 

Advertising  Rates
Trades & Services

1 box is $48 for 1 issue 
6 issues for $198 ($33 each)

12 issues for $363 ($30.25each)

No changes permitted, one invoice 
paid up front

Contact the Editor on
0428 037 572 for more details



it can only
      happen here

RESTAURANT - FUNCTIONS 

- WINE TOURS -

 ACCOMMODATION

THE BERRY HOTELTHE BERRY HOTEL
120 QUEEN STREET 

BERRY 4464 1011 - Fax 4464 2142
RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL AND GAMBLING

Website: www.berryhotel.com.au   - Email: berryhotel@bigpond.com
Off-street parking for patrons at the rear of the hotel. 

The Tour De Berry Club House
Open every night from 5pm
with Highlights of the Tour on the big 

screen, French beer, food, wine and 
more available every night!

JULY ENTERTAINMENT
Sat  7th Woody

14th Rod Mitchell

21st Michelle Cashman

28th Chalkie White

 Recent Engagements
The Hotel would like to congratulate on 

their recent engagements!!!

Luke Bramley and Carly Hallett
and

Luke Price and Elizabeth Thompson

Restaurant News
Lamb Shanks and Steak and 

Guinness Pie are Back!
New Winter Menu has started.

Try the Local Alpaca Scallopine with 
house made potato gnocchi and wild 

mushroom sauce.

Don’t Forget
$10 Lunchtime menu

Monday – Friday

$16.50 Mid-week specials

Sunday Night $15 Roasts

And more!

Tipping Comp News
Aaron Watson is 1/2 Way Leader in the NRL Tipping 

Comp & Ross “the Hurricane” Hobson is the 
current Leader in Super 15 Rugby

A BIG THANK YOU
to all who played in

The Berry Hotel Golf Day.

Over $3000 has been raised for 
Berry Public School P&C


